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Introduction 

Background 
Aid to Artisans has been conducting product 
development and business training since 
we were founded in 1976. We have had 
many requests from project participants for 
more information on product export; hence, 
this revised manual. The part we know best 
is the U.S. side of an export transaction. 
Therefore, the emphasis in this manual will 
be on U.S. export requirements. 

Exporting can seem complex, but when 
viewed in the context of the cycle of paper- 
work that accompanies the export process, 
one can see that if all of the steps are fol- 
lowed, they seem reasonable. Students of 
marketing leam about the 'four Ps': Prod- 
uct, Price, Place, and Promotion. Here we 
will be dealing with the 'three Ps" of export: 
People, Product, and Paperwork. 

How this manual will help 

The manual will deal only briefly with people 
and product, and concentrate mainly on the 
paperwork. By presenting sample docu- 
ments and demonstrating their use, we hope 
the export process will be explained. 

Exporting is a process with seemingly limit- 
less variables. Depending on the buyer, 
the product, /the terms of the sale, your 
production capacity, and other factors, each 
expoK oder will be slightly different. This 
manual cannot attempt to cover all the fac- 
tors, but we will guide you through the basic 
steps and provide advice on various con- 
siderations so that you can handle all the 
details even as they vary. Remember to 
take note and leam from each export order. 
With time and practice, this process will 
become easier, though maybe not less 
complicated. Since your country has its 
own set of requirements and documents, it 
is the responsibility of the exporter (or his 
agent) to know what they are. 

The path you have traveled 
so far 
In compiling this manual, we have made 
certain assumptions about your business 
and your intentions for exporting. Both as a 
checklist for your use, and to convey the 
premise of our advice on exporting, we will 
describe our assumptions about your busi- 
ness. If you feel that your business does 
not match these descriptions, you may 
want to re-evaluate your intentions to export 
or make some appropriate adjustments. 

Understanding of the U.S. Market. An 
educated understanding of the US. 
market and the trends particular to your 
product is important to successful ex- 
porting. Being aware of the price 
ranges, design trends, significant U.S. 
buyers and end-customers will help you 
develop a marketable product for the 
U.S. market. 

Export Product tine. Based on your 
understanding of the U.S. market, have 
you designed a cohesive line of finished 
products for export? The products may 
give special consideration to function, 
color, size, design and prices particular 
to the U.S. Do you have the ability to 
further modify your products to meet 
U.S. buyer requests? Do you offer . 
hang-tags with the history of your tradi- 
tional craft, the artists, or the history of 
your company? 

Export Pn'ce tist. You have determined 
export product prices that are compati- 
ble with your business objectives and 
with what the U.S. market will bear. An 
export price list is the most professional 
means of communicating these prices 
to a buyer. 

Adequate Production Capacity. Are you 
confident of your production capacity 
and fulfillment time? Do you know how 
much of your production capacity you 



can designate to export orden? it IS 
important to have excess production 
capacity, Or a network of cottage- 
industry producers or sub-contractors, 
available to expand production for given 
orders. Maintaining quality throughout 
products will be addressed in this man- 
ual. 

Marketing. Exposing and/or distributing 
your products to the U.S. market 
through catalogs, buyers' visits, and 
regional trade shows helps to develop a 
base of U.S. customers. Remember to 
maintain and expand your marketing 
efforts even while negotiating and filling 
the orders of your current buyers. 

+ Export Agent, or In-House Exporting. 
Have you determined whether your 
company will export directly or contract 
an export agent? After reading this 
manual you will have an educated un- 
derstanding of the responsibilities of 
preparing your own export documents 
and contrading a freight forwarder. 

+ Commitment to Export. Has your com- 
pany decided to target export sales with 
a good understanding of the conditions 
of exporting? Export sales require dif- 
ferent production schedules, produd 
development, marketing, documenta- 
tion, shipping, method of payments, 
labeling and more. It is important to 
understand these conditions and have 
the commitment to adapt to them as 
necessary. Only with an educated 
commitment to target export sales will 
you realize this potential . 

, 

What you will learn in this 
m8nual 

The nature of exporting is such that each 
order will be slightly different. Therefore, no 
manual can definitively describe how to 
handle all orders and shipments. Our o b  
jective is to accurately describe the process 
and variables involved - to educate to 
make the necessary decisions based on 
your own business, product and customer. 

This manual will cover: 

product development 

pricing 

giving quotations 

negotiating a sales agreement 

receiving and reviewing a purchase 
order 

confirming an order 

managing production and quality control 

labeling the product for export 

0 packaging the product for protection and 
display 

packing the products for shipment and 
marking the boxes 

preparing a packing list 

writing an invoice 

obtaining an export license 

preparing necessary export documenta- 
tion 

contracting a shipping company/freight 
forwarder 

receiving an air waybill or bill of lading 

distributing export documents 

collecting payment 



The Buyer-Seller Relationship 

Building Trust 

Dealing with expectations 

You will work over-time (weekends, 
even holidays) to get orders completed 
by deadline. 

Money motivates you. 
At ATA Export Seminars held in Hungary, 
Russia, Ghana, Jordan, and other countries, 
the major issue which always emerges is 
that of trust between the U.S. buyers and 
international producers. Without this essen- 
tial ingredient, a workable business rela- 
tionship simply cannot happen. Building 
trust can only occur with time, and involves 
learning to communicate effectively in the 
process of dealing with one another's ex- 
pectations. Often, cultural barriers contrib- 
ute to a lack of understanding. Overcoming 
these bamers takes commitment and open- 
ness, and a suspension of egos on both 
sides. 

A typical US Buyer may hold the following 
expectations: 

Business will be conducted in English. 

Communications (including bad news) 
will be timely and frequent, preferably 
by fax. 

Promises will be kept. 
,' 

Quality 'of shipment will conform to 
sample. 
i 
Price will be stable for at least 6 
months. 

Delivery will be on time. 

Documentation will be wrred. 

Goods will arrive undamaged, 
adequately packed. 

Re-orders can be produced quickly. 

You are desirous of giving good, Pro- 
fessional service. 

a You believe the 'customer is always 
right." 

You will figure out a safe way to get 
paid. 

a You will make samples quickly because 
you want the business. 

You will do on-going product develop 
ment to suit the customer's needs. 

You will figure out a way to solve the 
problems of financing your production. 

You keep accurate chronological files of 
your business transadions and commu- 
nications, and have a fundamental un- 
derstanding of business. 

You will not show or sell buyer's designs 
to others. 

Sellers might also have similar expecta- 
tions. 

The importance 
of good communication 

The above expectations are typical. In the 
American business culture, the customer is 
usually given the benefit of the doubt, 
which may seem awfully one-sided. It is 
important to communicate your own set of 
expectations to your customer. Some of 
your company's needs will be expressed in 
a document called Statement of Tens ,  
others will surface during face-to-face con- 
versations. or through faxes and letters. 



Written communication is by far the best The Ten Golden Rules' 
way to establish a clear position on a sub- 
je& Human memory is simply not reliable. 
Keeping an up to date chronological file of 

1. Confirm the customer's order 

all communications with your customer is promptly. 
essential. Even when you conduct face-to- 
face meetings, it is useful to summarize, in 2. Advise your bank details and pre- 
writing, points agreed upon during the ferred method of payment. 
meeting. All of this interaction should take 
place with courtesy and goodwill on both 
sides. 

Roles and responsibilities 

3. Make the products as specified. 

4. Follow the labeling and packaging 
instructions. 

5. Impose strict quality control. 
In every transaction there are any number 
of 'invisible hands" -- people who are in the 
middle of the deal one way or another. 6. Pack the consignment ade- 
They could be raw materials suppliers, quately. 
agents, truck drivers, or customhouse bro- 
kers. Each of them plays a role in your ex- 7. Meet the delivery date. 
port transaction, and generally reports to 
either the buyer of the seller. (Figure 1 . l )  8. Ship it by the methods requested. 

There are accepted roles for both sides. In 
the US, these roles are outlined in the US 9. Send full an correct commercial 
Commercial Code. An international trans- documents. 
action is subject to broad laws - intema- 
tional law, the laws of both the country of 10. Communicate any difficulties; 
export and the country of import, as well as 
certain UN agreements about trade. Rarely 

clarify any uncertainties. 

do a buyer or seller have time to educate 
themselves about these various bodies of Following these rules isn't always easy, but 

law, and must rely on common sense, the rewards can be tremendous. 

general business experience, and the use 
of easily accessible resources. 

A seller shodd never take for granted that 
the buyer knows what they are doing. The 
more ou know about your own responsibili- 7 ties, the more helpful you can be to a buyer 
during an export transaction. In Appendix 1 
at the end of the manual there is a Table of 
Documents. Each document relates to one 
or more people, and a specific area of re- 
sponsibility. In some cases there may be 
more than one party responsible for the 
same activity. Whenever there are two or 
more parties involved, there will be a need 
for communication. 

Sowce: Edward Millard, 'Export Mar- 
Edward Millard of Oxfam sums up a stan- keting for a Small Handicraft Business" 
dard of behavior and activities which will Oxfam. Intermediate Technology Publica- 
ensure trust: tions. 1992. 
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2 Designing and Producing For Export 

Taste in fhe Market Place 

U.S. retail customers are very fickle, and 
their tastes are always changing. Fortu- 
nately, there are a wide variety of products 
to suit every taste. Handcrafts generally fit 
into the giftware market, a diverse industry 
composed of six primary subsegments, 
including collectibles, general gins, decora- 
tive accessories, seasonal decorations, sta- 
tionery and paper products, and souvenirs 
and novelties. 

Handcrafts by their very nature are useful, 
and this in itself is a great advantage for the 
artisan. People are always looking for new 
and different utensils, bowls, vases, table 
linens and home accessories as gifts and to 
replace worn out items. 

Other criteria for the gift market include 
uniqueness-whether by process, history or 
design. Customers appreciate a hangtag 
which tells a bit of the story behind the item 
or the artisan. Traditional techniques in- 
digenous to certain areas of the world, as 
well as artistic traditions and design motifs, 
define the product as representing a culture 
or folk art heritage. 

Gifts whose raw materials are derived from 
nature are especially attractive to the con- 
temporary WS. customer. Natural fibers 
such as raffia, jute, bone (from cows and 
other, domestic animals), linen, cotton or 
shed appeal to persons who care about 
global environmental issues and who look 
for gifts which are from recycled or biode- 
gradawe materials. 

Trends 

Customers also enjoy buying and receiving 
gifts which, like clothing, are in the current 
fashion or style. Motifs, colors and materials 
tend to surge and re-surge in popularity 
every few years. In the U.S. the Color 

Council, a consulting organization which 
works with the design and manufacturing 
community, sets the colon for products 
such as bathroom tiles and fixtures, cloth- 
ing, home accessories and dinnerware of- 
ten two to three years ahead of when the 
actual products will be offered in the mar- 
ketplace. Other companies forecast trends, 
or slow but major changes in consumer 
preference, such as ecological concerns, 
return to natural materials, or desire for 
products which promote good health and 
well-being. 

Researching what is new in the market in 
order to reproduce it is a little like closing 
the barn door after the horse has run away. 
By the time the new product is in the mar- 
ket, other new products are being designed 
to replace it. However, this process does 
not happen immediately or completely, and 
there is always room for a fresh idea. 

If one is interested in investigating new 
market offerings, trade shows are a good 
place to start. Most shows are on the 
wholesale level and visitors (or 'buyers') are 
welcome to place orders for their stores. 
Craftsmen or manufacturers who are not 
selling in a booth are sometimes looked 
upon as unwelcome competition by other 
vendors, and often not made welcome. (It 
may be preferable to pose as a retail 
buyer.. .check the show requirements for 
entry to see if you need business creden- 
tials). 

There are also many trade magazines and 
catalogs which offer new products and de- 
signs and give a sense of popular and 
emerging colors and motifs. 

Do not overlook retail consumer magazines 
and catalogs. There are scores of them in 
the U.S. alone, offering everything from bed 
linens to toys to vacation and camping 
produds to personal grooming aids. They 
are wonderful sources of information on 
both style and pricing. 



Lastly, if you already have wholesale ac- 
counts, ask your buyers what sells and what 
new produds they would like to see. 
Chances are, they are also asking their 
buyers (ston owners) who are asking their 
buyers ( C O ~ I S U ~ ~ ~ S )  what they all would like 
to see. 

Product Development 

There have been many cases of producers 
whose initial products have sold astound- 
ingly well; and many of these producers 
have never been heard from again, largely 
because they relied on a success to repeat 
itself, and when it didn't, they were forced to 
abandon the business. 

This has also been true of the handcraft 
market. Twenty years ago, when the first 
impetus of craft importing was begun, hand- 
crafts from remote areas of the world were 
new and different on the scene, and were 
snapped up. Today, however, many of 
these same produds, which appeal to 
tourists in the domestic market, are also still 
being imported, and have glutted the mar- 
ket. 

Customers, particularly those in the U.S., 
are always looking something new and dif- 
ferent. However, at the same time, they 
want their homes (which are becoming 
smaller but more reflective of their person- 
alities) to characterize certain aspects of 
their own beliefs and concerns. For in- 
stance, they will buy handcrafts of good 
quality, but not usually ones that look cheap 
or touristy; -they will usually prefer crafts 
that are funCtional versus those that simply 
hang on a wall and need to be dusted. 

If you have products that are not selling 
well, but am committed to staying in busi- 
ness, then it is imperative to have fresh and 
new offerings. On the other hand, if you 
have products which are selling well, then it 
is also necessary to design new things, built 
on but not repeating, the best-sellers. There 
are many ways to develop a line of related 
products. 

If you are beginning a new produdion activ- 
ity (such as adding an embroidery compo- 
nent to an existing weaving process), then 

new products will also have to be designed 
to complement and bridge the two media. 

If you have many competitors, you will al- 
ways be introducing new designs (which will 
quickly be copied) to keep a leading edge. 
Also, your customers will come to you first, 
if they expect that you are the company 
which is always developing new products for 
them. Your customers will be accustomed 
to recognizing your products over those of 
your competitors, especially if your cus- 
tomers keep returning to you. 

Many products, such as Christmas orna- 
ments and Halloween baskets, are sea- 
sonal; and although the seasonal gift mar- 
ket is quite large, it is rather like 'putting all 
your eggs in one basket." Diversifying into 
new product areas is healthy both financially 
and artistically. 

If your present lines are doing well and 
making a profit, then it would be good to 
keep 'riding the wave' and introducing new 
products and reaping more profits. 

Another motivation for extending product 
development, particularly in new areas, is to 
reach new markets. Many of the sub 
segments of the giftware industry have their 
own trade shows. Developing lines which 
could be featured in a specialty show (e.g. 
floral accessories, tabletop, home textiles, 
stationery, furniture, museum reproductions, 
children's clothing) could reach new buyers. 

Life Cycle of a Product 

There are no certainties that any given 
product will rake o f f  and become the hot- 
test selling item of the year. Research, 
work, persistence and luck all play their 
roles. A product that may have been 
around for two years may suddenly become 
a best-seller because the marketing climate 
has changed. Or perhaps it has been dis- 
covered by a popular designer (interior de- 
signers are always under pressure to pres- 
ent fresh ideas). In other words, there is no 
way to tell once the product has been intro- 
duced, when it may begin to be a hot seller 

Introduction may be through several chan- 
nels: trade shows, samples presented to 



selected buyers, market research by send- 
ing samples to selected consumers, and 
public relations (news and photo releases). 

Over time, feedback from buyers andlor 
customers may give you impetus to modify 
the original product. If you do, then you 
have already added to your product line with 
the new modification. 

Products may remain popular for months, or 
even years, with little or no rejuvenation, or 
they may reach a point where they have 
saturated the market to such an extent that 
shoppers have become tired of seeing 
them. 

However, at some point, regardless of 
sales, there should be a re-evaluation of the 
product, both from economic and design 
perspectives. If the product has sold well, 
then sensitivity and timing are required to 
slowly remove it from the market before the 
public tires of it and inventory starts to ac- 
cumulate. It the product has not sold well, 
evaluation will enable you to decide whether 
to scrap the idea or modify it to market 
taste. 

ucts, and give their recommendations on 
the next-in-line. 

You might also consider having an ongoing 
research and development department, 
something like rocket scientists whose only 
job is to continually come up with new prod- 
ucts. items which appeal to the 
'committee" might be regularly presented 
for feedback, worked on, or set aside for 
future development. 

Hiring professional product development 
consultants from outside the company will 
also add some fresh ideas, since everyone 
works with their own experiences, expecta- 
tions and creativity. Most consultants have a 
recognizable style which can be a desirable 
element. 

Also, enlisting the aid of an artisan who 
normally works in a different medium may 
inject fresh design ideas into a stale product 
line. It need not necessarily be a compatible 
field; many artisan would love to expand 
their horizons, and cooperative design ef- 
forts would complement both parties. 

Many products have experienced a growth, Stages in Product - 
maturity and decline cycle in their popular- Deveio~ment 
ity. And many of them have experienced a 

. 
reincarnation, whether through modified 
design, or re-entry into the marketplace af- Generating Ideas 
ter a period of rest. and Testing Concepts 

Organizing for New 
Product pevelopment 

RegaJdless of your company's size, ideally, 
there shouM be a structure in place for de- 
veloping new products. It may be as simple 
as having lunch with a produd designer and 
a tape recorder, or as complex as hiring a 
produd development consulting firm for six 
months to research and revamp the entire 
line. 

It is wise to engage a committee to review 
product histories and new directions. A 
product manager would be responsible for 
providing information on trends and colors, 
and statistics. The committee could meet at 
regular intervals to brainstorm new prod- 

The design process is rather like a Cyear 
old child: ahvays moving, changing. grow- 
ing, adding, subtracting, jumping incompre- 
hensibly from one thing to the next, always 
receiving input and changing perspective-- 
never static or still or onedimensional. The 
starting point for new products may come 
from several different directions; expanding 
an existing line, developing a line based on 
t wditional motifs or techniques, designing 
with readily available materials, editing and 
designing existing lines for cost effective- 
ness and/or production capacity or artisan 
ability. 

Designers research ideas through many 
sources, including museums (art, folk, eth- 
nographic, science), books, other crafts, and 
through buyer input. Most designers keep 



'clipping files,' where they store photo- 
graphs and other information from maga- 
zines and newspapers, which might serve 
to start their creative juices. They also often 
like to interact with other designers, hear 
their ideas and what they're doing, and gen- 
erally brainstorm with other creative minds. 

Once the first structure of an idea has been 
formulated, it is the designer's job to ger- 
minate it and enable it to sprout and grow, 
often from several directions, before the 
idea is reviewed by the committee and cri- 
tiqued. 

A skilled designer will also know much 
about the process and production of the new 
product, will welcome input from artisans, 
and suggest efficient ways to produce new 
products and adapt existing ones to the 
geminating idea. 

Along with doing research, the designer will 
begin experimenting (on paper, as well as 
with plastic media) and playing with the 
germ idea. From research, verbal descrip 
tions and feedback from various sources 
(particularly buyers), the designer will de- 
velop several concepts, and test them with 
the production team. 

At some point, prototypes or samples will be 
made by the artisans. They may be small 
swatches, or actual-sized products. These 
will be test-marketed either through pres- 
entations to buyers or even through strate- 
gic sales to local or tourist markets. Be ad- 
vised, however, that what may sell well in a 
tourist make; may not appeal to importers. 
Customer response will be evaluated before 
the line is put into actual produdion. 

~ a s i n e s s  Analysis 
Once a prototype is acceptable from a de- 
sign standpoint, other fadors have to be 
considered. Business considerations include 
budgeting, cost and time projections, mar- 
keting costs, sales projections, profrt mar- 
gin, cash flow, impact of economies of 
scale, and risk assessment. 

Some questions you might want to ask 
yourself are: 

Can you time your product development 
activities to coincide with slower pro- 
duction periods? 

On new samples were you able to stay 
within price parameters? Can you re- 
duce or eliminate some feature? For 
example, if you have created a two di- 
mensional painted Christmas ornament, 
can you cut costs by painting it only on 
one side? 

Is there something which must be added 
or subtracted from the prototype to give 
it more 'value-added" (e.g. packaging, 
tagging)? 

Can certain economies of scale (e.g. 
bulk buying of materials, or production 
line assembly) be reached in order to 
bring you more profit? 

Are you relying on one or several sup- 
pliers for raw materials? Can you afford 
to stockpile raw materials if they are 
seasonal or unstable in price? 

Is your targeted buyer financially 
strong? (i.e. will they still be in business 
next season, if you are targeting a spe- 
cific buyer with new products) 

Timing 
Most US importers time new product intro- 
dudions with their trade show calendars. 
Are you fully aware of your buyers' trade 
show dates? How far in advance of a trade 
show product introduction will the buyer 
need to receive your sample? Usually a 
buyer does not want to receive a sample at 
the last minute. They like to plan their booth 
display and the photographing of brochures 
well ahead of time. 

Product Line Strategies 
A single product does not usually exist in a 
void; rather it is designed with other com- 
patible and complementary products to 
comprise a line. A line is composed of from 
six to twenty products which are developed 
around a theme or motif and which enhance 
each other. An example of a tabletop line 



would be a seashell motif executed in brass, 
with 8 different shell motif napkin rings, and 
5 assorted-size shell votive and taper can- 
dle holders. Place mats and napkins could 
also be included, as could a small lamp, 
and/or wall sconce. Items could be used 
alone, or in various groups. 

Lines should be defined during the design 
segment, with room for future expansion. 
Questions to be answered besides 'how 
many items?" include, 'What size? Can we 
offer in two or three sizes?' ' What shape 
(geometric, organic, rounded comer, ab- 
stract)?" "What colors? How many colors?" 
"What is the price range?" 

It is also important to know when to delete 
products from a line. If a product is not 
selling well or proves difficult or costly to 
make in production, it may be a good idea 
to retire it from your line. 

Other Considerations 
In categories such as textiles, where there is 
a relatively high U.S. Customs duty as well 
as complicated visdquote requirements, 
one might consider producing components, 
which would then be shipped and assem- 
bled in the U.S. Not only would this provide 
a solution to the Customs problems, but it 
would also provide work for U.S. artisans, 
an appealing idea to many U.S. designers 
and manufacturers. 

Materials which are imported and then as- 
sembled overseas (such as fabric from 
Egypt imported to Jordan and then sewn 
into product$ then 'exported to the U.S. also 
fall under complex Customs regulations 
(seeAppendix 2). It might be feasible in 
this case (as well as less expensive) to have 
the buyer supply the materials. 



3 Pricing Your Crafts 

Price Considerations 
The major determining facton of price are 
1) seller's costs, 2) competition's price, 3) 
market demand. There are several ways to 
figure prices, whether working forward from 
production costs + ovemead + profit or 
backward from whatever the retail market 
will bear. 

What's your time really worth? 

Most artisans base their prices on a combi- 
nation of expenses. If you are a one person 
operation, you may need to make a conser- 
vative estimate of your personal expenses. 
These could include, rentlmortgage, food, 
clothing, medical, transportation/auto, edu- 
cation, utilities, maintenance/repairs, rec- 
reation, and savings, as well as any other 
regular expenses (Figure 3.1). This amount 
is your minimum target incomelsalary. You 
use this figure as a base line of what your 
time is worth. In the industrialized countries 
a work day is viewed as an eight hour work 
period of from five to six days per week, 
with a half hour lunch break and two coffee- 
breaks thrown in to keep your productivity 
up. In many emerging economies, work 
days might be much longer, but they are 
often interrupted by family emergencies, 
natural or political disasters, longer com- 
mute times @.g. you may have to walk to 
work, or t aw  a crowded bus), frequent re- 
ligious holidays, etc. Usually, your country's 
minifhum wage should be at the bottom end 
of what an artisan's time is worth. 

Types of Expenses 

Capital or start-up expenses: these are 
usually one-time purchases which include 
craft equipment, studio and office furniture, 
office equipment, improvements to work 
space. These costs are usually depreciated 
over time and are not expensed directly at 
time of purchase (Figure 3.2.). They repre- 
sent your investment in the business, and 

contribute to the overall value of your com- 
pany, but do not generally figure into the 
pricing of your products. However, if you 
borrowed money to start your business or to 
make a capital improvement, then you will 
need to price your product in such a way as 
to have income from sales contribute to 
timely interest and principal payments. For 
our purposes, we will add this contribution to 
the overhead portion of our equations. 

Direct expenses: these are costs incurred in 
the making of your product, including raw 
materials, labor (yours and employees), la- 
beling and packaging (Figure 3.3). 

Overhead expenses: these are all the other 
costs of running your business, including 
rental space, phoneifax, electricity and heat, 
maintenanceirepairs, office supplies, insur- 
ance, professional services (such as ac- 
wunting),administrative salaries (secretary), 
shipping and selling (shows and fairs, pho- 
tography, brochures, travel, etc.), and taxes 
(Figure 3.4). 

Profit margin: although profit is what is left 
over af&er expenses are taken, it is wise to 
build it in as a component of the F.O.B. 
selling price (see below). Profit is money 
for you that is not allocated to expenses; it 
is what you or your company receive in ad- . 
dition to your salary. 

Setting Prices 
There are several layers of prices that a 
produd travels through from its making 
through its eventual purchase by the end 
consumer: Ex-works, F.O.B., C.1.F ., 
Landed, Wholesale and Retail. All of these 
are based on information about your prod- 
uct, your expenses, needed salary and the 
market. 



Let's take an example of a wood ornament 
which you paint, and for which you have an 
order for 1000 units, and follow it from 
maker to market. (You have already deter- 
mined how much money you need for your 
personal expenses from Figure 3. I, and you 
have done a time study that indicates that 
one person can paint 10 ornaments in one 
day, including inspecting the product for 
quality, attaching a hanging thread, labeling 
it, packaging it in a plastic bag, and packing 
the whole order in a cardboard box. 

1. Direct expense (Materials, Labor, 
Packaging): 

Wood cutout (purchased) $SO each 
Paint (estimated) .10 each 
Hanging thread (purchased) .02 each 
Labor - you and others (based on maximum 
of 10 units per day, and $1 0 per day needed 
for personal expenses) 1 .OO each 
Plastic bag .05 each 
Label or hangtag .05 each 
Cardboard Box .20 each 
Direct Expenses: $ 1.92 each 

2. Overhead expenses: 

These are taken as a percent of the total 
monthly overhead expenses divided by the 
number of units produced ... in our example, 
10 units per day x 24 mandays in the 
month = 240 units per month. Let us say 
that you have $135 per month overhead 
expenses. $135 expenses per month di- 
vided by 240 units per month = $ .56 per 
unit overhead cost, or 29% ($3 overhead 
wst  divided by $1.92 direct cost.). 

We will use 15% of the direct expenses + 
overhead price for our example, which is 
$ .37. 

Add: # 1 Direct Expense $1.92 
# 2 Overhead .56 

+ # 3 Profit Margin .37 
EX-Works Price: $2.85 

We now have the EX-WORKS PRICE, or 
what your product costs when it leaves your 
workshop (Figure 3.5). 

4. Document preparation, local transport, 
agent's fees: 

You ship 1000 ornaments to your export 
agent to send to your buyer in the U.S. He 
prepares the export documents, might help 
obtain the required government or Central 
Bank export approval and sends the order 
to the point of departure. Let us say in our 
example that costs from the export agent 
are 7Oh of ex-works price, or $.20 (7% x 
$1.92) per omament. 

Add: #1 Direct Expense $1.92 
#2 Overhead .56 
#3 Profit Margin .37 

+ #4 Docs. prep, agent .20 
F.O.B. Price: $3.05 

We have calculated the F.O.B. PRICE, 
meaning, 'Free on Board," or what your 
product costs when it gets on the ship or 
plane. Most buyers want you to quote your 
prices F.O.B. 

This is usually the point where the sellefs 
expenses end and the buyers expenses be- 
gin. 

5. Shipping and insurance expenses: 

Usually paid by the buyer through his import 
broker, if he has one. Let us say these 
costs are 15% of the F.0 .8 .  price, or $ .46 
per omament (shipping by air is always 
much more expensive than by sea). Freight 
costs can often make or break the salability 
of a product. (Remember, too, that fragile 
items require more packing and handling. 
Heavy items require more shipping ex- 
penses.) 

Add: #I Direct expense $1.92 
#2 Overhead .56 
#3 Profit Margin .37 
tk4 Docs. oreo. aaent .20 . . .  - 
#5 Shipping + ins. .46 
C.I.F. Price: $3.51 

You have now the C.I.F. PRICE, which is 
the 'cost + insurance + freight' price of your 
product as it travels to the U.S. Most ex- 
porters do not quote a C.I.F. price, unless 
asked to do so by a buyer. 



6. Landing charges: 

When your shipment arrives., it must be 
sent to U.S. Customs and cleared (perhaps 
traveling to another destination en route), 
and then shipped to the buyer. There may 
be Duty and import broker fees (if the buyer 
uses a broker), as well as several internal 
transportation charges. Let us say these are 
20% of the F.O.B., or $ .61 per omament. 

Add: # I  Direct expense $1.92 
#2 Overhead .56 
#3 Profit .37 
#4 Docs. prep, agent .20 
#5 Shipping + ins. .46 

+ #6 ~and ing~os ts  .61 
Landed Cost: $4.1 2 

7. Wholesale Price: 

When the buyer receives the shipment, his 
expenses included the landing cost, plus his 
related expenses, overhead and profit mar- 
gin. Many importers figure the wholesale 
price at roughly 3.5 times the F.O.B. price, 
or in this case, $ 10.67 

Add: F.O.B. $ $3.05 
Landing costs 1.07 

+ Overhead, Marketing 
Expenses, 8 Profit 6.55 

WHOLESALE PRICE $1 0.67 

8. Retail Price: 

A store owner sees the ornaments displayed 
by your buyer at a wholesale trade show, 
and orders ttpm. They then add their ex- 
penses, ovMead and proffi margins to the 
wholesale cost, and sell them to the final 
conqumer. Retail mark up is at least 2x the 
whdlesale price, or in this case, $21.34. 

Add: Wholesale Price $ 10.67 
Exps-+ 
Overhead + Profrt 10.67 
RETAIL PRICE $ 21.34 

A retailer is apt to round his price up or 
down to the nearest five dollar increment, 
minus a few cents, a proven psychological 
tactic practiced on consumers. In this case, 
the price would go gown to $19.95 or up to 
$24.95, depending upon perceived value, 
market demand, and "what the market will 

bear." You are encouraged to use the pric- 
ing worksheet (Figure 3.6) to develop your 
own prices. 

Analyzing Prices 

If you are dismayed that the eventual cost 
of your omament is now 7x the F.O.B. price, 
there are alternatives ....y ou could jump on 
an airplane and fly the pieces here yourself, 
you could raise your profit margin consid- 
erably (and run the risk of overpricing your 
product and no one will buy it), you could 
choose only to sell to the domestic market, 
or you could find another more profitable 
line or work. 

Most artisans create because it is the thing 
they love and do best. Selling and export- 
ing on the wholesale level requires a lot of 
business sense and commitment. It takes 
time and thought to put together a viable 
product line. 

Even though you are not dealing with retail 
customers (except perhaps on a local level, 
and you should still be pricing retail without 
all the shipping expenses), it helps to be 
aware of what happens to your product after 
it leaves you. If the eventual retail price is 
too high, no one will buy it. If you plan to 
stay in the market, you may have to adjust 
some of your expenses, such as overhead 
or materials.; or the buyer might have to 
order more units to take advantage of ship 
ping discounts or a better price from you. If 
retail price is too low, then someone in the 
chain has room to allow for inflation, greater 
expenses, or more profit. 

Oflen, one can research the retail market to 
find out the current prices of similar prod- 
ucts. In the area of handcrafts, however, it 
is risky to assess the competition, since 
there is much variation between quality and 
labor costs. 

There are also other factors to consider in 
pricing: 1) It is often a year or more be- 
tween the time a buyer sees or requests 
samples, and the time they decide whether 
or not to order. It is very important that your 
prices remain stable for six months to a 
year. 



2) Initial samples or production runs are 
usually the most expensive. Once a product 
is being efficiently pmduced, costs usually 
go down, but your prices may be able to 
stay the same). If you are doing most of the 
producing y o ~ r ~ e l f ,  there is a limit to what 
you can make in a given time, and that will 
not expand, unless you can train and hire 
helpers to take on some or all of the work. 

Other Pricing Methods 

In our previous examples, we have worked 
from the expenses forward. 

1) One can also work from the retail price 
backward to figure out what the costs might 
be if you plug in the formulas in the pre- 
ceding pages. Again, extensive research is 
called for; mail order catalogs are a good 
source of information. (If you divide a mail 
order company's retail catalog price by be- 
tween 5 to 7, you will have some idea of the 
likely F.O.B. price). 

2) One can assess a fixed percent above 
the average direct expenses of all products 
in a line with little or no regard for sales vol- 
ume, market prices, or variable expenses 
(on other products). This method of pricing 
is called 'cost-plus." In our example, Direct 
Expense x 1.63 would give our F.O.B. price. 
This method is risky, and doesn't allow the 
kind of flexibility you may want to have to 
maximize the Mat-the-market-will-bear" 
part of the equation. 

3) If an item has a small profd margin but a 
high volume a f  sales is indicated, then one 
can lower tKe price per unit, assuming profit 
will be spread over a larger number of units 
sol*' 

00th entrepreneurial and negotiation skills 
are needed in the area of pricing. 



RENT or 

FOOD 

MORTGAGE 

CLOTHING 

MEDICAL 
(Doctor, dentist, medicine, hospital, x-ray, 
lab) 

TRANSPORTATION 

AUTOMOBILE (if any) 
(fuel, maintenance, repairs,fees, taxes) 

EDUCATION 
(School fees, private lessons) 

UTILITIES 
(telephone, heat, water, garbage, electrlcity) 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 
(to home) 

RECREATION 
(sports, theater, 0 movies, etc.) 

, 

TAXES, .J 

PARENTS 

SAVINGS 

TOTAL PERSONAUFAMILY EXPENSES 

Figure 3.1. PersonalIFamily Expenses 



TOOLS AND CRAFT EQUIPMENT 

STUDIO FURNITURE 
(Chair, work table, etc.) 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
(Calculator, typewriter, computer, etc.) 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
(Desk, chair, filing cabinet, storage shelves) 

IMPROVEMENTS TO WORK SPACE 
(if any) 

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

I Figure 1.2. Capital Expenditures 



RAW MATERIALS 
(Itemize separately. Weigh, measure, or estimate usages of all 
raw materials per piece or per dozen pieces) 

LABOR (Production, inspection, packaging, packing) 

1. Your own labor 

2. Labor of others (incl. taxes) 

LABELING, PACKAGING, PACKING 

1. Labels, tags 
, 

.. 2. Plastic bags, or packaging 

3. Box for packing, packlng material 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES 

Figure 3.3. Direct Expenses 



CALCULATING OVERHEAD EXPENSFS 

RENT (OR PORTION OF) 

PHONEIFAX (OR PORTION OF) 

UTILITIES (OR PORTION OF) 
electricity, heat, water, garbage 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
(including business cards, invoices, etc.) 

POSTAGEISHIPPING 

GENERAL ART SUPPLIES 
(not for production) 

INSURANCE 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
(accounting, legal) 

ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES 

SELLING EXPENSE 
BROCHURES 

/ TRANSPORTATION 
' SAMPLES 
PHOTOS 
CO-OP STORE FEE 
FAIR PARTICIPATION FEES 

TOTALOVERHEADEXPENSES 

Figure 3.4. Overhead Expenses 



DIRECT COSTS 

LABOR 

RAW MATERIALS 

PERCENT OF OVERHEAD 

Example: 10,000rubles overheadl1OO pcs. production = 100 rubleslpc. 0.h. 

PROFIT MARGIN (at least 15%) 

TOTAL EX-WORKS PRICE 

I 
Figure 3.5. Ex-Works Price 



-- - 

Percent  !.4rnount per piece !Amount for 1 bescr ipt ion of expense I Total I 

1  month's production 1 
I I 

B ~ a ; ~ w h e a d  expense 
R I 

ternal transport 
I~ocumentationiexport formaiities , 

ackaging 1 

EX-WORKS PRICE 

- 

I I I I I 

ternational Shipping 

C.I.F. PRICE 

I I 1 

arehousing; I 

I I 

I 

( 

Selling expense 
Importer's profit margin , 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

, I 

US. Customs Duty 
Import broker charges 
Transportation to warehouse 

LANDED C O S ~  

Figure 3.6. Pricing Worksheet 

Retail mark-up ,' 

RETAIL PRICE, 
I 1 



4 Before the Sale 

Requirements 
Figuring out just what steps are necessary 
to export your products may be a challenge 
(This is why using an experienced export 
agent is a good idea, especially for begin- 
ners.) You may have to visit your Minis- 
tries of Trade, Culture or Customs, to get all 
the information and documentation you 
need. Some of the requirements may in- 
clude: 

1. Your firm is registered properly and has a 
bank account in its name. 

2. Certain countries (e.g. Russia) require a 
signed, stamped contract between buyer 
and seller, in English and your language. 
(Normally a purchase order suffices.) 

3. Permission from your appropriate gov- 
ernment agency (if required) that the prod- 
uct is not an historical treasure, porno- 
graphic, or seditious. 

4. Appropriate bank or Central Bank per- 
mission to export (a means by which your 
government controls the flow of inward for- 
eign remittance, usually US dollars). 

5. Your wuntly's Customs form filled out by 
commercial firm licensed to do so (includes 
Application for Customs Declaration, as well 
as Customs declaration). 

6. Iqspection of shipment (actual boxes) by 
Customs officials on day of shipment. 

7. Payment to Customs of % of amount of 
purchase order, if required. (Do under- 
value shipment, as you may possibly be 
prohibited from exporting.) 

8. Certificate of folk art (in some countries, 
helps to waive U.S. Customs duty). 

Statement of Terms 
Buyers will have a number of questions 
about any transaction. The questions typi- 
cally relate to payment and delivery terms, 

discounts, sample pricing, packing instruc- 
tions, etc. Remember, in business almost 
everything is negotiable, including terms, 
but it is important to have a clear starting 
point from which to negotiate. The State- 
ment of Terms (Figure 4.1) can accompany 
your Quotation, whether the quotation is by 
letter, Price List, or Pro Forma Invoice. 

Export Price List 

One of the most frustrating experiences for 
a buyer is to visit a factory, workshop, or 
showroom, to see wonderful samples which 
appeal to them, and when they ask for a 
price, to have the seller retum a blank look 
followed by an hour-long discussion with the 
bookkeeper, conducted in another lan- 
guage. 

Perhaps the single most important sales tool 
is the price list (Figure 4.2). Without an 
accurate price, the most appealing products 
are of little interest to an American buyer. 
Creating a price list requires much home- 
work on the part of the seller. Wholesale 
price lists should be in English, and prices 
must be quoted in U.S. dollars. They should 
be dated and good for a certain length of 
time, usually six months to a year. Any 
price quoted should be lower than the do- 
mestic retail price. The most important ele- . 
rnents of a Price List are: your company 
name, address, phone and fax numbers; 
product code number; description of prod- 
uct (size, materials, weight); price; date; 
:isclaimern; terms. The price list and 
Statement of Terms go hand in hand. 
Sometimes they are combined into one 
document. 

It is also useful to state 'pack size" if a p  
propriate, that is, how many items are 
packed to a box, and how many boxes are 
in a master pack. Often an exporter will 
give additional information about the di- 
mension and weight of a master pack, so 
the buyer can determine their shipping 
costs. 



A price list must 
inflation that may 
by the movement 
the dollar. 

take into account future 
not always be protected 
of your currency against 

cases, stating the color as 'assorted" will 
cover this, but again, be sure the buyer un- 
derstands and accepts the assortment.) 

Who pays for the samples? 
Brochures 
The more prepared the seller can be with 
well-marked samples, brochures, and price 
lists (all in English), the more professional 
they will appear. The brochure can be as 
simple as a hand-drawn line drawing of a 
product (Figure 4.3), identified by a style 
number, or as complicated as a full-color 
catalog of your complete line of products. 
Many companies keep photos of samples in 
a standard photo album. As long as the 
product shows clearly, and is marked with a 
style number and short description in Eng- 
lish, a buyer will be able to make sense of 
the presentation. One sample format of an 
inexpensive photo presentation clearly 
shows a variety of details important to buy- 
ers (Figure 4.4). When you are using a 
photo album, catalog, or black and white 
drawings, they should be accompanied by 
the price list. Information about minimum 
quantities, available colors, and ability to 
customize products is useful to the buyer. 

Samples 
Often a buyer is not so much interested in 
the exact product you currently produce, as 
much as a special material or technique or 
general 'look" of ethnographic authenticity. 
They may want to compare their proposed 
design to so,mething you already have in 
your line, just to have a frame of reference 
for price, production capacity, technique, 
or r w  materials availability. By offering a 
sellhion of well-marked samples that the 
buyer can study, they are often better pre- 
pared to make decisions more quickly. 

It is extremely important to keep a duplicate 
or even triplicate set of all samples that 
leave your company. They may be your 
only record of color, design, size, or motif. 
Buyers are very strict that all orders match 
the samples they have as closely as possi- 
ble. In the instance that there is some slight 
variation from the samples, be sure that this 
is stated clearly and confirmed in writing by 
the buyer in their purchase order. (In some 

There are many answers to this question. 
On less than minimum orders, many sellers 
charge a premium; in other words, they 
add 25% - 50% to the stated price. Other 
buyers expect that you will pay for the sarn- 
pies as a gesture of good will on the pros- 
pect of high volume orders, and they will 
pay the freight and Customs charges. In the 
U.S., many buyers will send for samples 
and then return them if they are not to be 
ordered. Be sure that everyone is in 
agreement about who pays for these sam- 
ples. In general, custom samples are not 
returnable. 

If you have not already done so, develop a 
consistent system for numbering samples. 
A different number should be given to each 
product, even though the difference is only 
in color. Some producers give a lettered 
prefix to samples going to the same buyer. 

A sample tag is a professional addition to 
your marketing (Figure 4.5). It includes 
the style number, a simple description 
(matching the one on your price list, pro 
forma invoice, or commercial invoice) the 
size, color, material, F.O.B. price, minimum 
order, and pack size. It may also include a 
short history of the technique, maker, or 
other information of cultural or social inter- 
est. Often the buyer will furnish tags of their 
own for you to put on their orders, which 
incorporates both your information as well 
as their company name or logo. U.S. Cus- 
toms requires all textile products to have a 
sewn-in tag with the fiber content percent- 
ages (by weight) and the country of origin; 
clothing should also have cleaning instruo 
tions. 

The more professional looking the tag, the 
clearer message you send to your buyer 
about your export experience. If you are 
going to the expense of printing tags or bro- 
chures, you should provide prices on a 
separate price list, as we know they are 
subject to change. 



% HERITAGE C- ENTERPRISE 

STATEMENT OF TERMS FOR EXPORT ORDERS 

1 .  The Heritage Craft Enterprise (HCE) is a private share-holder company registered with the 
Russian government. We request that all correspondence and payments be made to The Heritage 
Craft Enterprise. 

2. After receiving your order we will notifjl you through a Pro Forma Invoice of our stock 
position, delivery date and total cost including packing charge. Delivery normally takes 60 - 90 
days %om receipt of signed purchase order accompanied by deposit or Letter of Credit. 

3. Insurance is to be arranged by the buyer, if required. 

4. HCE requires 25% advance payment for goods deposited to our local bank account or a 
Letter of Credit open in favor of HCE for the full amount before production can commence. The 
balance of 75% is due within ten days of US Customs clearance. Payment must be made in US 
dollars. 

5. All prices are F.O.B. Moscow and are quoted in US dollars. Orders for less than USD 
$1,200.00 cannot be accepted. When ordering, please give your nearest international airport and 
list any specific documents required. 

6. We offer an additional 5% discount on all individual orders of US $2,500.00 or more. 

7. Custom colors and designs are available. Please allow 30 days for custom samples. Custom 
samples are billed at two times actual production price. 

8. Method of payment will be through bank draft, wire transfer, or Letter of Credit. Personal 
checks, cash or mo/ney orders cannot be accepted. 

, 

9. Please specify packing requirements, including tagging and labeling, polybag, inner-pack, and 
outer packt;ging. Also provide detailed information for marking of outer cartons, 

10. Please provide complete address and fax number of your customhouse broker, and let us 
know whether you want copies of export documents faxed to them at time of shipment. 

1 1. HCE bank information: (send wire transfers by SWIFT) 
Novaya Yevropa Bank 
Moscow, Russia 
N C  NO. 890-67933 

Figure 4.1. Statement of Terms 



% HERITAGE CRAPT ENTERPRISE 

ELWORT PRICE LIST 1995 

Christmas Trim 

Product Code No. Item 

Felt Ornaments 

FO-0 1 
FO-02 
FO-03 
FO-04 
FO-05 
FO-06 
F0-07 
F0-08 
F0-09 
FO-10 
FO- 1 1 
FO- 12 

Deer 3" W x 3" H 
Moose 3" W x 3" H 
Swan 4" W x 4" H 
Bear 3" W x 6" H 
Sheep 4" W x 5" H 
Angel w/harp 3" W x 6" H 
Angel w/drum 3" W x 6" H 
Angel whom 3" W x 6" H 
Poinsettia 4" d 
Christmas Tree 2" W x 6 H 
Log Cabin 4" W x 4" H 
Santa 3" W x 6" H 

FS-0 1 Santa Christmas stacking 10" W x 17" H, Red or green 
FS-02 Angel Christmas stocking 10" W x 17" H, Red or gncn 
FS-03 Log Cabin Christmas stocking 10" W x 17" H, Red or green 
FS-04 H Nativity Scene Christmas stocking 10" W x 17" H 
FS-05 Snowflake Chrisunas stocking 10" W x 17" H, Red or white 
FS-06 Baby's Firs! Christmas stocking 6" W x 12" H, Red or green 

rJ 

USD 
P& 

1 .  Ornaments and stockings are normally packaged individually in poly bags. 
2. Items are offered in one color combination only, unless a choice is given. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED STATEMENT OF TERMS 

Figure 4.2. Export Price List 



Figure 4.3. Simple Brochure 



ANOTHER SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR DETAILED PRODUCT 
INFORMATION FROM SUPPLIER 

M A D E R A  I I A E ( O l C n A F T S ,  I N C .  - --- - 
PRODUCT L!NE I SHALL FKUI'I' I'O1'S 

I 

ATE PRODUCT SIZE: 
U l AME'FER 2. 12 II I $ 8  iuc:hes 

ULK PACKING M SINOLE FACE CORRUOATED CARTON 

1 INVERTED S1110LE FACE CORFIUOATEU CARIOII WlPVC ACETRlE WINDOW 

INNFR C A n T O N  SIZE I PCS. PER I MASTEF! CAflTON SUE 1 PCS. PEn 

PCS. PER 

1 2 0  

Y 0 

PROOUCT 

a)NO CANDLE 
I 

b)W/ CANI)LE" 

Figure 4.4. Photo with Product Information 26 

SHElJ READY 

FINISti, 

1IANUPA IH'I'EU 

INNER CARION SIZE 

8 . 7 5 ~ 6 . 5 ~ 2 . 1 2  incllee 

9 . 2 5 ~ 6 . 2 5 ~ 3  inches 
2 . 6 8 ~ 2 . 6 8 ~ 2 . 5  iucllqa 

I I I 

PCS, PER 

6 

6 
1 

MASTER CARTON SIZE 

1 8 ~ 1 3 . 2 5 ~ 1 3 . 6 3  inches 

1 9 ~ 1 3 . 5 ~ 1 3 . 2 5  incllee 

GnOSS WEIGHT 

9 . 5  k i l o s  

1 2 .  5 k 1111s 

NET WEIGHT 

5 5  g r m s  

80 g raws 

A C C E S S O ~ ~ E S  

a ) NO CAEIl1l.E 

b)WLTII CANIJ1.E 

PACKING 

BULK PACKING 

BULK PACKING 



Figure 4.5. Sample Tag 

COMPANY Heritage Craft EntcrPr;~  

STYLE NUMBER FOO7 

DESCRIPTION Felt omuncnt - angel widrum 

SIZE 7 S m ( 3 i & ) w i & x l 5 m ( 6 i n d r a ) h i g h  

COLOR Pink dress, gold w i n e  b i d  hair 

MATERWL 70.6 wmV30Y rrym feh wlpoly fiberftll stuffing 

PACK SIZE 100 p a .  (aai'd ornaments) per boz 6 box- pa m u t a  c u t o n  

MINIMUMS 100 pa. rssorted 

F.O.B. PRlCE USSI.95 ea F.O.B. M m w  

4 



5 During the Sale 

The Letter of Inquiry 

The first formal step in the export process is 
usually an inquiry, in the forrn of a fax, a 
letter, a phone call, or a factory visit. A 
written inquiry might look something like 
Figure 5.1. Your buyer will be impressed if 
they hear from you within 48 hours. If you 
don't respond within 4-5 days, even if only 
to say that you will be sending a package of 
information within the next ten days, the 
buyer starts to wonder how reliable you may 
be, or whether you are not looking for new 
business. A reasonable response could be 
the one in Figure 5.2. The communication 
cycle continues with requests for samples 
(Figure 5.3), and appropriate responses 
(Figures 54-57), up through the shipment 
and invoicing of samples. 

Request for Quotation 
Whether a customer is buying from your 
existing line (known as OTS or Off-the- 
shelf), or ordering all customdesigned 
items, the time for final price negotiation 
will come once the customer has received 
samples and figured out exactly what they 
want to order. A Request for Quotation 
(Figure 5.8) can come by phone, fax, or 
letter. It is best to keep your response for- 
mal and in writing, so there can be no mis- 
take about He  prices or the terms you are 
quoting. 

&tation cover Letter 
and Pm Fonna invoice 
It is usual for a cover letter to accompany a 
quotation. The cover letter (Figure 5.9) may 
explain details of the quotation and its va- 
lidity period. The quotation itself can take 
several forms: it can be incorporated into 
the body of the cover letter, it can be a 
separate quotation form; or it can be a pro 
forma invoice (Figure 5.10). The pro forma 
invoice states almost all of the information 

(minus the shipping details) that will ulti- 
mately appear on the seller's international 
commercial invoice. We suggest all price 
quotes be F.O.B. lvour countw for air 
freight, and EX-WORKS for ocean freight. 

The most important elements of a quotation 
are: 

+ buyer's name and address 

+ seller's name and address 

+ reference number and date (if any) 

+ invoice date and number 

+ t e n s  of payment 

+ Country of Origin 

+ validity period 

+ quantity 

+ style number 

+ description of items (including size, fiber 
or material composition, particularly for 
textiles) 

+ price 

+ delivery time 

Purchase Order 
There may be one more round of price ne- 
gotiation before the buyer places an order. 
but ultimately the time will come for the or- 
der! There are several ways to place an 
order, The most common is a purchase 
order (Figure 5.1 1) sent by fax or mail. 

Buying decisions are often made from a 
company's headquarters in the U.S. The 
buyers consult among themselves at routine 



meetings about samples they have col- 
lected from their travels or ordered from 
producers or an export agent. Decisions are 
based on labeled samples, an export price 
list, and additional information from your 
company. It may take up to a year from the 
time the buyer sees the samples to the time 
they make the decision whether or not to 
order-another reason that your prices 
should hold for 6 - 12 months. Your pro 
foma invoice may setve as the format for 
the buyer's purchase order, or they may 
have a special pre-printed form they use. In 
any case, a purchase order should contain 
the following elements: 

buyer's name and address 

seller's name and address 

quantity 

product description 

color 

size 

producer style number 

buyer style number 

price per unit 

purchase order number 

date of purchase order 
/ 

payment terms and method of payment 

,hipping information 

customhouse broker 

labeling, packaging 
quests 

marking instructions 

and packing re- 

expected date of delivery 

special documents required 

+ cancellation date 

+ special instructions regarding insurance 

+ buyer's signature 

Sales Order 
A sales order is used if a buyer is visiting 
your factory, or meets a representative at a 
trade show, and decides immediately to 
place an order. In this case, some of the 
negotiating on shipping, labeling, method 
of payment, etc., can be decided in person 
and quickly. A sales order includes the 
same information as a purchase order. 
Consideration to all of the same points 
should be made. An international purchase 
order is preferable to a sales order. 

Acceptance of Order 
or Confirmation of Order 
After you receive an order, it is a good 
practice to acknowledge the purchase order 
with either an 'acceptance of order' or 
'confirmation of order' AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE (Figure 5.12). Such an acknowl- 
edgment notifies the buyer that you are 
willing to accept the payment terms, quanti- 
ties, delivery dates, prices, and all other 
details stated in the buyer's purchase order. 
If you disagree with anything in the pur- 
chase order, now is the time to tell the 
buyer. Review the purchase order carefully. 
Any changes, questions, or problems with 
the purchase order should be discussed 
immediately with the buyer. Simple adjust- 
ments or agreements can be made to pre- 
vent problems at this time. 

Some questions to ask yourself while re- 
viewing the purchase order are: 

Can I produce the quantity ordered by 
the delivery date? If not, maybe you 
should suggest a later delivery date. 

Do I have access to all of the necessary 
materials to produce the items as speci- 
fied? Substitution of materials or colors 
is not acceptable. The buyer expects 



exactly what they ordered. Maybe you 
have to inform the buyer that the mate- 
rials are not currently available, and 
suggest the attematives. 

Is the payment method acceptable? If it 
is a wire transfer, do you have a bank 
account to accept the transfer? 

Has the buyer requested anything that 
would substantially add to your direct 
expenses such as, substitution of mate- 
rials or attaching their hangtags or other 
packaging, which was not wmmuni- 
cated to you earlier? 

Clear, frequent and open communica- 
tion between the producer and the buyer 
is essential. 

Contract 
or Supply Agreement 

Once you have accepted the purchase or- 
der, you have entered into a legal obliga- 
tion to perform. In the initial stages of the 
buyer-seller relationship, a purchase order 
and confirmation of order are simple enough 
instruments to draw up and conform to. As 
the relationship becomes more complex and 
financial risk for both parties more serious, 
issues of product exclusivity, production 
priority, copyright, and credit terms will 
become increasingly more important to both 
seller and buyer. 

If you are establishing a long-term relation- 
ship with a buyer and wish to agree upon 
certain conditions,which will apply to all or- 
ders, you need to negotiate a supply 
agreement something like the International 
Purchase/Sales Agreement in Appendix 3. 
The agreement can specify the product, 
conditions and method of payment, ship 
ping, labeling, packaging or packing, the 
use of an agent, the issue of returns 
(defective or substandard merchandise), 
and other information. It is beyond the 

scope of Aid to Artisans to give any kind of 
legal advice. You should consult an attorney 
to develop a contract that is appropriate to 
your business. 

It is also a good practice to define any is- 
sues of exclusivity. A buyer may want writ- 
ten confirmation that you are not going to 
sell a particular design to any other buyer, 
or even allow anyone else to see or photo- 
graph the samples (even if they are not 
buyers.) Buyers may also request an exclu- 
sive agreement of some kind on products of 
yours that are not custom-designed for 
them. In this case, you might want to seek 
advice from other producers with experi- 
ence in this area. 

A contract should be defined for a finite pe- 
riod of time, such as 6 months, 1 year, etc. 
It must be agreed upon in writing by both 
parties. No changes can be made to the 
agreement without consent from both par- 
ties. 

Quotas and Visas 
Quota is granted by one government to an- 
other to protect its domestic industry by 
regulating the import quantities of certain 
goods. The government to whom quota is 
granted then allocates that quota to produc- 
ers in its country. If goods are under quota, 
your government must provide a visa for 
those goods, which must accompany the 
shipment through US Customs. Textiles and 
apparel are often subject to quota. Check 
with Customs in your country to determine 
whether items you wish to export are under 
quota. 

Many buyers are not aware of quota restrio 
tions, and it is up to you to do the research. 

Again, be aware of the U.S. Customs regu- 
lations especially regarding textiles and a p  
parel, which are extremely strict on visa, 
quota and labeling requirements. 



F A X  T R A N S M I S S I O N  

FAIR-WEATHER 1MPORTS. INC. 
55LuckyLane 

New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 
Phone: 2031672-9945 Fax: 2031672-9947 

TO : Ms. Tatyana Gagarin From: Prudence Phibbs 

C~IllpaIl~r : Heritage Crafl Enterprise 

Fax no. : 01 1 n-95-209-3779 

Date : May 2, 1995 

NO. ofPP : 1 

loear Ms. Gagarin. 

I obtained your name from the Aid to Artisans, when I recently inquired about sources for 
Russian crafls. My company has been importing crafts from Romania, and Poland. We are 
planning on increasing our Eastern European produd focus. We are particularly interested in 
items which can be used as ornaments on American Christmas trees. 

Our fastest selling items are in the $1.00 to $2.00 F.O.B. price range. If your company carries 
any ornaments, or other Christmas items, we would be interested in receiving any information 
you may have about your produd lines. Kindly mail your current brochure and price list to me at 
the above address. 

(I look forward to hearing from you. 

Very truly yours, 

P~de f l ce  Phibbs 

Figure 5.1. Faxed Letter of Inquiry 



% HERITAGE C M  ENTERPRISE 

I FAX TO : Prudence Phibbs FROM: Tatyana Gagarin 
COMPANY : Fair- Weather Imports, Inc. - 

i FAX. NO. : 203/672-9947 
DATE : May 3, 1995 
NO. PP. : 1 

Dear Ms. Phibbs, 

Thank you for your fax of May 2nd inquiring about our Christmas products. We have 
mailed to you today by air mail post a brochure featuring our Christmas ornaments, along 
with our current Price List and Statement of Terms for Export Orders. Most of our 
customers prefer to develop their own exclusive lines, which our in-house designers are 
quite skilled at doing. Of course, you are welcome to purchase designs we currently 
carry. In addition to ornaments, we also make stockings, tree skirts, and other 
decorative Christmas items. 

We invite you to have a look at our factory, and to visit Moscow. 

We look forward to hearing from you and to serving your needs. 

Very truly yours, 

Ms. Tatyana Gagin, Director 

Figure 5.2. Faxed response to Letter of Inquiry 



F A X  T R A N S M I S S I O N  

FAIR-M~ATHER IMPORTS, INC. 
55 Lucky Lane 

New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 
Phone: 2031672-9945 Fax: 203/672-9947 

TO : Ms. Tatyana Gagarin From: Prudence Phibbs 

C ~ m p a ~ l ~ r  : Heritage Craft Enterprise 
Fax No. : 01 I /7 -095-209-3779 

Date : May 20, 1995 

No. ofPP : 1 

3ear Ms. Gagarin, 

I received your package several days ago, and have studied the information. Thank you for 
~ncluding sample ornaments. I would like to place a trial order for some of your stock items, as 
 ell as develop some new designs to be included with my flrst order. I am sendlng artwork and 
color instructions to you, and I wouM invite your designer to interpret our specifications 
according to the particular limitations of the technique. As soon as I receive samples for 
approval, I will go ahead with the rest of my order. You should have the designs within 4-5 days, 
as they were sent via UPS. I noted that you charge double for samples. This I understand. 
However, if I place a large enough order, will you consider refunding the sample charges? 

I would also request that the destgn concepts I'm mailing to you not be shown to other buyen. 

Prudencp Phibbs 

Figure 5.3. Faxed Request for Custom Samples 



FAX TO : Prudence Phibbs 
COMPANY : Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
FAX. NO. : 2031672-9947 
DATE : June 1, 1995 
NO. PP. : 1 

FROM: Tatyana Gagarin 

Dear Ms. Phibbs, 

We received your designs in the mail today, and we like them very much. Our designer 
will have all samples by the end of next week. Do you want us to UPS them to you? We 
prefer payment by wire transfer. Unfortunately, UPS requires pre-payment. Therefore 
we ask that you wire both the cost of samples and the courier charges. We will advise 
what these charges are by the end of next week. 

Rehnding sample charges poses a paperwork difficulty with our bank. In the fbture we 
may be willing to reduce sample-making charges, particularly if you place large orders 
with our company. 

Sincerely, 

Tau-* Ms. Tatyana G a j  n, irector 

Figure 8.4. Faxed Notification of Receipt of Artwork 



FAX TO : Prudence Phibbs FROM: Tatyana Gagarin 
COMPANY : Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
FAX. NO. : 203/672-9947 
DATE : June 7, 1995 
NO. PP. : 2 

Dear Ms. Phibbs, 

Your samples are ready to ship (We think.they look quite wonderful!) Please see the 
attached invoice for pricing details. We need to know whether you would like to ship by 
UPS. Also, it is our policy to receive advance payment on samples. We suggest you use 
SWIFT wire transfer. Awaiting your prompt reply. 

Very truly YOUCS, 

Tatya agarin 7*+ 

Figure 5.5. Faxed Notification Regarding Samples Shipment 



Tel. / F u  7+-ogs+209-3779 

I 

I To: 
Prudence Phibbs 

I Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
55 Lucky Lane 
New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 USA 

INVOICE 
INVOICE NO: 101 

DATE: June 7,1995 

Ship To: 
Prudence Phibbs 
Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
55 Lucky Lane 
New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 USA 

Notify: same 

Country of Origin: Russia Terms of Payment: SWIFT wire transfer NC NO. 89087933 - 
Novaya Yevropa Bank, Moscow, Russia 1 I SALESPERSON ! P . 0  NUMBER OATE SHIPPED ! SHIPPED VIA F.O.B. POINT TERMS 

Ii 
Fax 5/20/95 ASAP I UPS I Moscow I CBD I 

QUANTITY 

FO-S1 Felt ornament - Duck, 4" x 4" , gold and blue wired ribbon 

FO-S2 Felt omament - Wreath, 3'd, 2 p#. green, 2 pcs. red 

FO-S3 Felt omament - Sleigh, 5' x 9, Mack, red, green 

FO-S4 Felt ornament - Mitten, 3" x 4', 2 red, 2 green, 2 Mue 

FO-S5 ~ e i  ornament - Mini stocking. 3' x 4', 2 red, 2 green, 2 blue 

FW-S6 Felt omament - Santa peasant, 4' x 6', 2 red. 2 green, 2 nat'l 

DESCRIPTION 

SUBTOTAL 

UNIT PRICE 

SHIPPING, HANDLING, & INSURANCE VIA UPS 

TOTAL CIF MOSCOW 

Materials: All felt is 70% wool, 30% cotton. I%% Polyester fiber fill. 

Figure 5.6. Invoice for Samples 
36 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS1 



F A X  T R A N S M I S S I O N  

FAIR-WEATHER IMPORTS. WC. 
55 Lucky Lane 

New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 
Phone: 2031672-9945 Fax: 2031672-9947 

TO : Ms. Tatyana Gagarin From: Prudence Phibbs 

Company : Heritage Craft Enterprise 

Fax No. : 01 1 17-095-209-3779 
Date : June 9,1995 

No. ofPP : 1 

Dear Ms. Gagarin, 

Thank you for your fax and invoice of June 7th. Please ship samples via UPS to the address 
stated on your inovice to me. I have arranged for immediate wire transfer of USS178.50 through 
SWIFT to AfC NO. 89047933 of the Novaya Yevropa Bank, Moscow. 

I look forward to receiving the samples. 

/ 

Very truly yaw%, 

Figure 5.7. Confirmation of Shipping Methods and Advice of Payment 



F A X  T R A N S ~ ~ S S I O N  

f AIR-WEATHER IMPORTS, INC. 
55LuckyLane 

New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 
Phone: 2031672-9945 Fax: 2031672-9947 

TO : Ms. Tatyana Gagarin From: Prudence Phibbs 

Company : Heritage Craft Enterprise 

Fax No. : 01 1 n -095-209-3779 

Date : June 20,1995 

No. ofPP : 1 

)ear Ms. Gagarin, 

received the shipment of samples and am very pleased, though I noted that my new samples 
ire more costly than your stock items. I am prepared to place an order, if you can offer me not 
mly the 5% discount for orders of US $2,500.00, but also an additional 10% discount on the 
iew styles, which I am sure will become easier for your producers once those ornaments are in 
mduction. Please quote me by Pro Forma for 100 pcs. of FO-01 through FO-12. and 100 pcs. 
!ach of FO-S1 through FO-S6 

Figure 5.8. Request for Quotation 



FAX TO : Prudence Phibbs FROM: Tatyana Gagarin 
COMPANY : Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
FAX. NO. : 203672-9947 
DATE : June 23, 1995 
NO. PP. : 2 

Dear Ms. Phibbs, 

Thank you for your fax of June 20th and your request for a pro fonna quotation. We have 
studied the costing of the new samples, and have considered your request for a 10% 
discount on your designs in addition to the 5% quantity discount. We are able to offer 
you a 5% discount on our designs, and a 10% discount on your custom designs. (This 
offer includes any quantity discount). 

The standard payment term for new customers is a 25% deposit at time of order, and the 
75% balance due within 10 days of US Customs clearance. All moneys shall be sent by 
SWIFT wire transfer according to the information provided on our attached pro forma 
invoice No. 233. 

We will be able to ship your order within 60 days of the receipt of your signed purchase 
order and wire transfer deposit. Prices are quoted in U.S. dollars. Our quotation is valid 
for 90 days from the stated date. 

We look forward to hearing from you, and if you have any questions, please don't 
hesitate to contact us. 

/ 

Sincerely, 

T*& Tatya 

Figure 5.9. Quotation Cover Letter 



Invoice To: Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. Pro Formr Invoice No.: 233 
55 Lucky Lane 
New Harvest, Connecticut 06922 USA Date: June 23,  1995 

Ship To: Buyer's instructions 

Via: Buyer's instructions 

Terms of payment: 
25% deposit by SWIFT wire transfer 
to A/C NO. 8 9 0 4 7 9 3 3  
Novaya Yevropa Bank, Moscow 
at time of order. 75% balance due by 
SWIFT win transfer 10 days 
&r goods clear US Customs. 

Country of Origin: Russia 
Delivery: Within 60 days of receipt of your 
signal purchase order and deposit. 

FELT ORNAMENTS 

Duck. 4" x 4", goid & btw wlred ribbon 
Wreath. 3" 4 lgm 
wrea* Y'4 red 
Sleigh, J" x S", b l a 4  red, 
Minq 3" x 4", red 
Mitten, 3"xI': pa l  
M~ 3"x4", Mw 
Mini socking 3" x 4", red 
M i l l i d d i n g  ~ " x ~ " , @ u I  
Mimi docking, 3" x 4", Mw 
Smc.Pe lsa& 4"x6",red 
S w  Penant, 4" x 6". p e n  
S m t .  P e a s e ,  4" x 6". mtud 
Dea. 3"x3" 
Moar,  3" x 3" 
s m  4" x4" 
Bea, 3' x 6" 
sheep, 4" x 5" 
Angel w@ 3" x 6" 
Angel w l m  3" x 6" 
h g d w h  3"x6" 
Pohpw(liq 4"d 
ChhbnrTrw, 2"xb" 
L q c . b i s 4 '  14- 
slrp.3"x6" 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 , 
100 ' 
I 0 0  
100 
100 
L@ 
2500 p a  

AMOUNT 

5166.00 
5 166.00 
3166.00 
5 166.00 
5166.00 
5166.00 
5166.00 
5197.00 
5197.00 
5 197.00 
5213.00 
S213.00 
5213.00 
5175.00 
5185.00 
5195.00 
5175.00 
3175.00 
5195.00 
S195.00 
5195.00 
5 185.00 
St75.00 
5195.00 
9195.00 

S4.632.00 
*31.61> 

USU*OO3¶ 
7 

Figure 5.10. Quotation by Pro Forma Invoice 

This quotation is valid f a  90 drys fiom the &le of the Pro F m  In&. 

FO-S I 
FO-S2a 
FO-SZb 
FO-S3 
FO-S4a 
FQS4b 
FO-S4c 
FO-SJa 
FO-SA 
FOS5c 
FOS6a 
FO-S6b 
FO-S& 
FcMI 
F W 2  
FW3 
FO-04 / 
FO-OY 
F0-06 
F047 
F W 8  
FOd9 
FO-lo 
FO-I I 
FQl2 

' 



FROM: 

FAIR-WEATHER M ~ R T S ,  NC. 
55LuckyLane 
New Hawest, Connecticut 96922 
Phone: 2031672-9948 Fax: 2031872-9947 

TO: 

Heritage Craft Enterprise 
5 Pokrovsky 81vd. 
Moscow 101 00, RUSSIA 
Tel./Fax 7+095+209-3779 

SHlP VIA: Delta Air Freight , collect 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: Russia 

INSURANCE: Responsibility of Fair-Weather 

SHlP DATE: August 25,1995 

CANCELLATION DATE: September 1, 1995 

FO-S I 
~ 0 . ~ 2 8  
FO-S2b 
FOS3 
FO-S4r 
FW4b 
FM4c 
FQSSr 
FO-S5b 
FO-S5c 
FO-S6a 
FO-S6b 
FO-S6c 
FO-01 
FO-02 
FO-03 
FO-04 
FWS 

;z 
F W 8  
Fo.09 
FO-10 
FO- 1 1 
Fa12 

BANK: Citibank N.A. 
New Harvest, Cf 

P.O. DATE: June 25, 1995 

P.O. NO.: 112 

SHlP TO: Manhandle Customhouse Brokers 
33 Airport Blvd. 
Windsor Locks, CT 06782 USA 
(Bradley International Airport) 
Phone:203/822-9788 
Fax:203/822-9733 

NOTIFY: Prudence Phibbs 
Fair-Weather Imporls, Inc. 
55 Lucky Lane 
New Harvest, CT 06922 USA 
Ph: 2031072-9945 Fx: 2031072-9947 

FELT ORNAMENTS 

Dudr, 4" x 4". gold & blw wlrd ribbon 
Wreath 3 - 4  gea, 
Wreath 3" 4 red 
Sleigh. 5" x S", black. rod, gan 
Mitten, 3" x 4". red 
Mittm, 3" x 4", green 
Mitt- 3" x 4". bhm 
Minist- 3"x4".  red 
Minislocking 3"x4" ,gcen 
Mini st- 3" x 4". blue 
Sank Pewant, 4" x 6". red 
S ~ P ~  4"x6", gem 
Smh Peuul,  4" x 6". nrlunl 
Dea, 3" x 3" 
Moosc. 3" x 3" 
$US 4"x4" 
b, 3 . ~ 6 "  
Sheep, 4 " x  S" 
-1 w/hrrpI 3" x 6" 
Aqel wfdnm, 3" r 6" 
&&wn#a, 3 " x C  
Pondfh, 4-6 
ClridrvrTmc, 2"xb" 
LqC.bbs 4' x 4" 
Sru. r x b "  

TOM FOB Mowm 

MARKS: Pdr-Westher 
New 11.rmS. CT 

PAYMENT: 25% depri( S W l W  bbncc 10 d8ys a h ?  - 
Ck.rrwcsWInrrlrctrrrlLr 

Figure 5.11. International Purchase Order 4 1 

UNIT PWCC 

51.58 
31.58 
91.58 
51.58 
$1.58 
51.58 
51.58 
51.87 
51.87 
51.87 
52.02 
52.02 
52.02 
51.66 
51.76 
91.95 
51.66 
91.66 
51.83 
51.85 
51.85 
31.76 
5 1.66 
51.83 
51.85 

AMOUNT 

5 1sa.00 
91 58.00 
91 38.00 
s1sa.oo 
S138.00 
SlS8.00 
s15a.00 
5 187.00 
3187.00 
3187.00 
5202.00 
$202.00 
5202.00 
3166.00 
5 176.00 
5195.00 
5166.00 
3166.00 
5185.00 
5185.00 
SlBJ.00 
5176.00 
5166.00 
$185.00 
$18$.OQ 

UssCo.OO 



FAX TO : Prudence Phibbs FROM: Tatyana Gagarin 
COMPANY : Fair-Weather Trading Imports, Inc. 
FAX. NO. : 2031672-9947 
DATE : June 28, 1995 
NO. PP. : 1 

Dear Ms. Phibbs, 

We accept your Purchase Order No. 112, dated June 25, 1995. As soon as we receive 
notification of your wire transfer deposit, we will begin production. 

Sincerely, 

Figure 5.12. Acceptance of Order 



6 Producing the Order 

Planning Production 
With a confirmed order in hand, it is time to 
start production. Managing production re- 
quires producing by the date requested and 
producing consistent quality of products. 
Remember to consider any special requests 
and requirements stated in the purchase 
order andlor contract. Before you accepted 
the order you should have checked with 
your raw materials supplier to make certain 
what you need will be in stock. Based on 
the delivery of raw materials to your pro- 
ducers and the scheduling of other orders 
you may be fulfilling, it is helpful to plan 
and monitor production accurately, always 
allowing a comfortable margin for error. 

Planning is essentially the organizing and 
directing of resources. Resources include 
time, money, raw material, equipment, 
and people. There is nothing more fright- 
ening than to have accepted an order only 
to have your raw materials supplier inform 
you that he has discontinued a color, or is 
out of stock on what you need to produce 
the order. All sorts of variables can con- 
spire to foul up your well-planned schedule, 
and part of the art of management is being 
able to be flexible in the face of daily obsta- 
cles. You must constantly develop contin- 
gency plans for any of the many hurdles you 
encounter. Nfevertheless, it is useful to sit 
down with a calendar and map out exactly 
how you are going to achieve the goal of 
meepg your delivery date. 

One notabk planning format taught in 
American business schools is the Gantt 
Chart (Fiiwr, 6.1). This format allows you 
to see the various tasks that need to be 
performed. the task duration, task relation- 
ships (which tasks happen before other 
tasks), and who will cany out each task. 
Presumably, you already have produdion 
experience, but for those new to planning, 
the Gantt Chart might help you to view your 
deadline as a goal to be reached by taking 
logical small steps according to a particular 
timetable. 

Many companies post a big production 
schedule calendar where those responsible 
for meeting the delivery date are sure to see 
it every day. A simplified Gantt Chart can be 
produced in calendar form (Figure 6.2a-c). 

Work Orders 
When you are relying on sub-contracton, or 
cottage industry labor, be sure to issue 
some kind of work order stating the comple- 
tion date. (Be certain to make their com- 
pletion date well before your ship date.) 
The more information you put on the work 
order, the less liable the producer is to 
make mistakes. Exact size, color specifi- 
cations (including swatches or color chips), 
and other details will limit misunderstanding. 
When you are working with many individual 
workers, it is necessary to provide them 
each with a counter sample, or standard, 
against which they will compare their pro- 
duction. 

Quality Control 

Quality crafts incorporate good design, the 
best materials, excellent workmanship, and 
attention to detail, especially finishing. Pre- 
sumably, the buyer has approved a sample, 
and that sample (an original that you keep 
available) is the standard against which 
production is checked. It is critical to fre- 
quently check production against the sam- 
ple. If a few inferior pieces end up in an ex- 
port shipment, the exporter's reputation can 
be greatly damaged, and their financial risk 
high. Errors of poor workmanship can result 
in produd returns, complaints, and even- 
tual rejection by the buyer. 

Commonly accepted components of a qua& 
ity product are: line. style, materials, color. 
size, texture, design, weight, craftsman- 
ship, finishing touches, and packaging. 
Hem is a suggested checklist for monitoring 
the quality and consistency of your produc- 



tion. Each order and product will have a 
different checklist. 

Color: Do the colors of the products 
match the colors requested in the order3 Is 
the color consistent in all the products? (For 
example, does the red of one stocking a g  
pear lighter or darker than other stockings?) 
Do the dyes crock, rub, or fade? 

Materials: Is the quality of the materials 
identical to the sample and order request? 
Is the quality consistent in all the products 
produced for the order? Have the materials 
been properly prepared? (For example, if 
the item is made of carved wood, has the 
wood been properly dried?) Are the materi- 
als suitable for the product? (Examples of 
unsuitable materials might be a beautiful 
hand embroidered linen pillow, with a 
cheap metal zipper, particularly one in the 
wrong color.) 

Odors: Does your product smell of 
stain, paint, fumigants, textile ink, soil re- 
pellents or mold? Chances are your buyer 
will notice these smells and complain. Be 
sure to air products adequately before 
packing for shipment. 

Size and dimensions: Are the produds 
the same size as the original sample or or- 
der request? Are the dimensions being a o  
curately duplicated in production? Is the 
weight of the finished product the same as 
the original sample? 

Finjshjhgs: Have the suitable and re- 
quested finishing~ been added, such as 
linings, hin'ges, closures, hooks, stands, 
etc.?, 

.' 

Construdh: Are you using trained, 
skilled artisans and appropriate tools and 
technology to deliver a quality product? 

Working conditions: Is there proper 
lighting and good ventilation? Is the work- 
ing surface clean? Are the hours reason- 
able, h t h  frequent breaks at the production 
site? Is there cigarette smoke in the work 
area (textiles will reek of it)? 

Storage: Is the climate correctly can- 
trolled in the storage area? Is there moW or 

are there bugs? Is the moisture level ade- 
quate? 

Rush orders: If you are working against 
a deadline, be sure not to rush the work so 
fast that quality is compromised. 

Packaging: Is the quality of the label, 
tags, and poly bag as requested? 

Packing: Are the packing materials in 
good condition? Are the boxes strong 
enough to withstand rough handling? Are 
the contents safe from the effects of water? 

Keep in mind that producing a cr~sistent 
and quality order is excellent insu. -.xe for 
receiving a re-order. 

Labeling 
Clearly marking and identifying your fin- 
ished products is important for your buyer, 
US Customs and the end customer. How 
you label your products will depend upon 
the terms of the purchase order or sales 
agreement, and additional requirements of 
your country's government and US Cus- 
toms. Labeling, as with virtually every as- 
pect of the export process, will vary with 
each order and each product. 

There are several reasons to label products: 

1. To insure that US Customs can properly 
identify the material content (for textiles) 
and the country of origin. 

2. To help the buyer identify the products 
they ordered. 

3. To educate the end customer about the 
story of the produd's technique, materials, 
or maker. 

4. To inform the buyer about the proper 
way to care for the produd (for example. 
how to clean the item). For textiles, there 
are some globally accepted symbols relating 
to fabric care. See Figure 4.3 for samples. 

The US Customs Service requires that all 
products be identified with a 'country of ori- 
gin' label. The marking should read, 'Made 
in lvour countrv),' or, 'Product of (vour 



countni).' It must be legible and printed in 
permanent ink. It should be attached in a 
conspicuous place where it can be seen with 
casual handling and without disassembling 
the product. It can be stenciled, branded, 
stamped, molded, printed, or any similar 
means, directly onto the product. Labels 
and tags may be used, but they must be 
attached in a conspicuous place and in a 
manner which assures that they will remain 
on the product until it reaches the end cus- 
tomer. 

Identification of the material content of all 
textile products is also required by US. 
Customs using a sewn-in label with the 
country of origin and fiber content (by 
weight beginning with highest percentage 
over 5%). Also, all apparel is to be labeled 
with cleaning instructions (refer to intema- 
tional symbols). Ceramics that are not 
made with lead-free glazes require labeling 
that states the item is 'For Decorative Use 
Only - Not Food Safe.' The lead-free re- 
quirements are much more stringent in the 
US than in Europe. It is essential to have 
products tested for lead content, particu- 
larly dinnerware. 

Your buyer may have given you special la- 
beling instructions in the purchase order. 
Be certain to confirm with them the specific 
requirements. If no special arrangements 
were articulated, we recommend that each 
product be tagged in English with the 
buyer's style number (this comes from the 
purchase order, if it is different from your 
own style number), product name, color, 
size if appropriate, and price if required by 
buyer. Thg'label should be securely at- 
tached to the product either by an adhesive 
labe!,or a hanging tag. You want to be cer- 
taim'that the label will suwive the shipping 
and handling of the product. Often a buyer 
will supply their own tag, and ask that you 
apply it during the final stages of either pro- 
duction or inspection. 

In the US market, customers like to know 
about the history of a product. Information 
about the producer, the design, and the 
history of the craft distinguishes your prod- 
uct. Hang-tags are an excellent means by 
which to provide this information. Be sure 
to have the buyer read and approve your 

English version before you go to the trouble 
of printing and applying one (Figure 6.4). 

The goal of labeling is to insure that the 
product will travel to the end customer as 
quickly as possible. The faster the product 
is bought, the sooner you will have a re- 
order. If the product is not properly labeled 
with the country of origin or other required 
information, the shipment will be held by 
U.S. Customs until proper identification and 
documentation is provided. Efficient label- 
ing is also necessary so that the importer 
can identify stock numbers on the products 
they receive and determine that the order 
has been shipped correctly; they then send 
the products to their own customers. For 
the end customer, interesting product infor- 
mation or the history of the ~roducer will 
intrigue a buyer and may make them more 
likely to purchase the product; fiber and 
care instructions will allow them to appreci- 
ate the product for a long time. 

There is such a thing as excess. Figure 6.5 
shows how the wrong size or placement of 
labels can detract from the design of the 
product. 

Ideally, both the required and interesting 
information can be combined on a well- 
designed label . 

Packaging 
Packaging, as distinct from packing, refers 
to the design and method of putting the 
produd inside a protective and often pur- 
posely attractive outer wrapping, such as a 
clear plastic bag or a lidded box with printed 
information on its surfaces. Packaging will 
facilitate the buyer's inventory process and 
ultimately make it easier to transfer the 
products to the end customer. Packaging is 
noimally specified and sometimes supplied 
by the buyer, particularly if the materials 
are not readily available to you. 

It is always wise to ask the buyer whether 
they at least want the products put into 
plastic bags, one at a time or in multiples of 
six, twelve, etc. Packing of individual or 
small groups of the products protects the 
products from breakage during shipping. 



Sometimes it is helpful in identifying the 
product if you attach the stylelinventory 
number, size and color to the outside of the 
packaging bag. Buyen also appreciate 
packaging and packing that will enable them 
to easily re-ship products to their customers. 
Distinctive packaging increases the per- 
ceived value of a product. Often a printed 
box will cost as much as the product itself, 
but will serve to increase what the importer 
can charge to retailers enough to more than 
cover the extra cost. The opposite is also 
true. Poor packaging cheapens a good 
quality product. 



Production Schedule (Gantt Chart) 

Figure 6.1. Production Schedule (Gantt Chart) 









Washing 

Drying 

For w;lslrillg by haiiii or iilnchine. 
A nutnbcr inside !lie s y ~ r h l  sliows 
the maximtr~n temperature at  
wl~ich the garment should be 
washed. 

& 1 la~idrvasli only 

k d  Do not ~nacl~ine or handwash. 

Can be tul~ihle dried. 

Du nut tttnible dry. 

Hang dry. 

Dry flat. 

Cleaning 

0 Dry clea~i only. A le lkr  insidc the 
circle indicates which solvent 
should be used. 

8 81 DO not dry  clcan. 

Ironing 
Can be ironed. A line inside the 

a symbol indicates cool iron, two 
lines warm iron, three lines hot 
iron. 

~leadhn~ 

Can use lwusel~old bleach. 

Do not bleacl~. 

Figure 6.3. International Symbols for Textile Care 



D R Y C L ~ N O N L Y  
6SY. Rayon 45% Wad 

MADE IN HUNQMV 

Figure 6.4. Sample Labels and Tags 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 



Figure 6.5. A product with too many labels and tags 



PRODUCTION CYCLE 

Figurn 6.6. Production Cycle 



7 Packing the Order for Shipment 

Packing 
Packing entails placing your packaged 
products into a shipping box or carton for 
maximum protection against damage. The 
key issues to keep in mind are: breakage, 
weight, and moisture. No matter how beau- 
tiful and well made your products, they are 
of no use if they amve broken. Merchan- 
dise can be damaged during shipment by 
rough handling or weather. When selecting 
packing materials, consider the type and 
value of the products, the means of trans- 
portation and the weather they will incur. 
No matter how dificult it may seem, make 
your customer happy and protect your prod- 
ucts by finding the most appropriate packing 
materials. 

Damage during shipping and handling oc- 
curs because of pressure exerted from the 
outside of the box, or the movement of 
items inside the box as they jiggle. With 
this in mind, packing should include proteo 
tive wrapping around individual fragile 
iteins, packing the items snugly to avoid 
movement inside the box, and using strong, 
durable boxes. Make certain weight is 
evenly distributed. For particularly large 
items (e.g. painted wooden chests and ar- 
moires), wood crates must be construded. 

Packing materials should correlate with the 
shipping metJod used. If you are shipping 
by sea in a full .container, the individual 
cardboard boxes must be tightly packed 
witbmulti-pack separations. Fragile items 
shduld have 3 cm of cushioning. Various 
types of cushioning that can be used in 
packing include: shredded paper, paper- 
board strudures, plastic bubble-wrap, air- 
cushion plastic bags, slices of expanded 
polystyrene, comgated fiberboard pad and 
sing le-faced comgated fiberboard. 
(Caution: do not use newspapers with print, 
as the ink can transfer to items you are 
cushioning or wrapping.) 

Crushed or shredded paper is the least efi- 
cient packing material. Ideal wrapping of 

breakables is layered: tissue around object, 
then bubble wrap, then corrugated card- 
board. The inside walls of box or crate 
should have foam or Styrofoam cushioning. 
Empty spaces should be filled in with tightly 
balled paper, shredded paper, or foam. 
Packing filler should be moisture resistant. 
A desiccant (drying agent) can be used to 
reduce humidity. One common agent is 
silica gel. 

Textiles should be dry, folded flat and pack- 
aged in plastic bags. Stock numbers, coun- 
try of origin labels and fiber content labels 
should be visible through plastic wrapping. 

Weight limits vary by destination if you are 
shipping through United Parcel Sewice 
(UPS, both international and domestic 
U.S.). Other companies may have maxi- 
mum weights. Most companies calculate 
'dimensional weight.' The UPS formula for 
dimensional weight is: 

Calculate cubic size: Multiply the pack- 
age length by the width by the height (each 
rounded to the nearest whole inch). The 
result is the cubic size of the package. 

Determine dimensional weight: Divide 
the cubic size of the package by 194 to de- 
termine the dimensional weight (in pounds). 
Increase fractions of a pound to the next full 
pound. Divide the result by 2.2 to get the 
kilo version of dimensional weight. 

Any boxes light enough to pick up and 
throw, will be picked up and thrown, re- 
gardless of 'fragile' markings. Thus it is 
preferred to have two large heavy boxes 
that must be moved by machine than four or 
five light boxes, particularly when break- 
ables are being shipped. vhere have been 
many occasions where boxes have survived 
trans-ocean crossings only to arrive at the 
buyer's door with the contents broken during 
the last truck delivery from the airport. 

The master pack box must protect the unit 
boxes or inner-packs. A high test cardboard 



(250 pounds per square inch) or tri-wall con- on the same commercial invoice and on the 
struction boxes are adequate. Unfortunately, packing list, but attention must be made 
boxes made from waste paper are not as during the packing process to segregate 
strong as those from pure wood pulp. Inner- goods by tariff code. 
packs should fd neatly inside a master pack, 
accomplished by using standard size boxes 
of the correct size. If you are packing for a The Export Packing List 
container, you must take into account the 
dimensions of the container, in order to 
pack the space most efficiently. Boxes or 
groups of boxes on a pallet should be 
sealed in a clear plastic protective wrap to 
protect boxes from water damage. Outer 
packages should be sealed with tape or 
polypropylene strapping. 
Handling of air cargo is usually gentler than 
sea cargo, but once it leaves the airplane it 
can receive some pretty rough handling by 
US truckers. 

Buyers may have special packing requests, 
such as only using biodegradable material. 

Freight forwarders and carriers can advise 
on best packing methods, as whatever 
method you use must satisfy the insurance 
company which will be insuring your goods 
until they arrive in the US. Sometimes it is 
wise to engage a professional firm to pack 
the order. You should seek out a profes- 
sional befife giving a price quotation to your 
buyer. It is a good idea to give detailed in- 
structions to a professional packer, so there 
can be no misunderstanding about the qual- 
ity of packing materials or methods used. 
Ask to see the kind of boxes and cushioning 
materials used by your packer, 

Commingling of Goods 
.. 

US Customs regulations state, 'Whenever 
goofib subject to different rates of duty are 
so packed together or mingled that the 
quantity or value of each class of goods 
cannot be readily ascertained by customs 
officers (without physical segregation of the 
shipment of the contents of any entire pack- 
age thereof), the commingled goods shall 
be subject to the highest rate of duty appli- 
cable to any part thereof unless the con- 
signee or his agent segregates the goods ...' 
Essentially, this means don't pack textiles, 
ceramics, wood or other different Customs- 
categoly items in the same box. It is allow- 
able to list different types of goods together 

An international packing list (Figure 7.1) is 
required for any export shipment. It is in- 
cluded in Chapter 7 because much of the 
information necessary for properly filling out 
a packing list can only be ascertained during 
the packing process. The packing list must 
include the following: 

The name of the seller as it appears on 
the commercial invoice. 

'Ship-to" address or consignee. Be sure 
to include the name and address of custom- 
house broker, if requested by buyer to ship 
to the broker. 

Information about the type of package, 
whether it is a box, wooden crate, carton, 
etc. 

0 The gross weight and measure of each 
box in both Imperial and metric systems. 

0 The box number and total quantity of 
boxes. (e.g. Box #2/4 means that the box is 
Box No. 2 of a total of four boxes). 

The contents of each box listed sepa- 
rately, including brief product description, 
style number/inventoiy number, and quan- 
tidy. 

Reference to other commercial and 
freight documents including buyer's pur- 
chase order number, seller's commercial 
invoice number, the air waybill or bill of 
lading number, and the Letter of Credit or 
bank draft number, if any. 

The name of ocean or air carrier. 

Shipper's and buyer's markings (for ex- 
ample 'NY Showroom' or 'Warehouse") 

0 All information on the packing list must 
be in English; sizes should be in inches and 
feet. 



The packing list and commercial invoice 
should be compatible. Try to list the items 
stated on the packing list in the same order 
used on the commercial invoice. The quan- 
tities, descriptions, sizes, materials, and 
other details must be identical on both forms 
(except the packing list does not have 
prices.) 

US Customs officials will use the packing 
list to determine the contents of the box. It is 
important tha; the packing list be accurate. 

Addressing and 
MB;kng the Boxes 

There am several important pieces of in- 
formation that must be written in English on 
your package in indelible ink: 

To avoid theft, it is important not to label 
the contents of each box directly on the 
outer carton itself. Details of the contents of 
each box must be included on the packing 
list. A separate copy of the packing lists will 
accompany the shipping documents. Do 
not list the value of the goods, as that will 
be included on the commercial invoice. 

If there is more than one box, a copy of the 
packing list is affixed to Box # 1, usually in a 
waterproof envelope. The original is given 
to the shipping company to attach to the 
other commercial documents that accom- 
pany the shipment. In any case, you 
should put a copy of the packing list inside 
each box, in case the boxes become lost or 
separated from one another, and keep a 
copy for your own records. Buyers also may 
request-and certainly will appreciate-an 
advance copy of the packing list as well as 
the invoice to be faxed, even before the 
shipment goes out, so their customs broker 
can begin to prepare to receive the ship 
ment. 

It is also useful to state the airport. 
Example: 

Unusual Gifts 
do West End Customs Broker 
222 Airport Blvd. 
BRADLEY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Windsor Locks, CT 06772 
PH: 860-622-51 1 7 FX: 860-622-51 1 8 

Your company name and address. 

r The number of the carton out of the to- 
tal being sent, usually expressed by 
'Number 2 of 5," or simply "215." 

s The weight (in kilos and pounds) of the 
carton. 

The country of origin. 

Handling marks (Figure 7.2). 

Port of entry 

Buyer specified marks (e.g. buyer code 
number, quantity, special warehouse in- 
structions) 

Remember, to avoid pilferage, do not list 
the contents of the box on the outside of the 
box itself, but rather foid it and put it outside 
in a clear envelope, or put it inside the box. 

The consignee's name and address as it 
appears on the commerciai invoice. If your 
buyer is using an import broker, then state 
the buyer's name do broker with broker's 
address. 



PACKING LIST 

SHIPPER: Heritage Craft Enterprise 
5 Pokrovsky Blvd. 
Moscow 10100, RUSSIA 

' , 

PLACE AND DATE OF SHIPMENT: Moscow , 
August 20,1995 

VIA: Delta Airlines 
AWB No.: 06&6783 9923 

CONSIGNEE: Manhandle Customhouse Broken 
33 Airport Blvd. 
Windsor Locks, CT 06782 USA 
PH:203/622-9788 FX:203/622-9733 

NOTIFY: Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
55 Lucky Lane 
New Harvest, CT 06922 USA 
PH:203/672-9945 FX:203/672-9974 

PURCHASE ORDER NO.: 112 INVOICE NO.: 895-002 

ul 
OD 

. F007. HW* m. m10. 
Fall .  FO1a 

WE HEREBY CERTIM 'fHAT THE ABOVE TO 8E 1 RUE AND CORRECT. 

I I . 

Page 1 of 1 page TOTAL. GROSS WT:- NET W:- CUBE: w. NO. P C S d  

Figure 7.1. International Packing List 



INTERNATIONAL SAFE-HANDLING SYMBOLS 

I FRAGILE I DO NOT STACK 

€!Kl DO NOT 9 KEEP DRY 1 L-*-\ 1 
PERISHABLE 

NEW I m PROTECT 
KEEP 

( FROZEN 1 I FROM HEAT / (USE NO HOOKS ( 

Figure 7.2. International Safe-Handling Symbols 



8 Shipping the Order 

The International 
Commercial Invoice 

Congratulations! Your shipment is ready to 
be sent to the buyer. Now you must prepare 
an international commercial invoice (Figure 
8.1). 

An invoice requests payment for the goods 
as specified in the original order. The buyer 
needs the invoice to prove ownership of the 
goods in order to arrange payment. US 
Customs uses the invoice to assess duties, 
if any. The commercial invoice must be in 
English. An invoice must include: 

Addresses of shipper, seller and cus- 
tomhouse broker (if one is specified by 
the buyer). 

Delivery and payment terms (e.g. 
F.O.B. Moscow or C.O.D. Dhaka). 

The kind of currency @?so, lira, forint, 
etc.). Normally US dollars are used. 

Date of invoice. 

Date of shipment. 

A full description of the goods, includ- 
ing qudity, .style number, article de- 
scription, color, size, material content 
Jtextiles must state specific pemntages 
of fiber content), unit price, extended 
price per product, total price for invoice. 

Details of any freight and insurance 
costs payable. 

Details of any special licenses or forms 
required. 

Country of origin (including origin of any 
imported materials used in the product). 

Country of destination, port of entry. 

Shipping company. 

Air waybill number or Bill of Lading 
number. 

Total number of packages. 

Weight and dimensions of each box 
crate, as well as total gross weight 
entire shipment 

Shipping marks. 

Signature of seller, shipper, or agent. 

The original invoice accompanies the set 
documents that goes to US Customs 
(usually through the buyer's customhouse 
broker). A copy should be faxed to the 
buyer, and a copy must also be given to the 
shipping company. 

Freight Forwarders 
Often an exporter will engage the services 
of an international freight forwarder. The 
forwarder acts as the seller's agent for 
moving cargo. He is familiar with the pa- 
perwork requirements of both the country of 
export and the country of import. He can 
help to negotiate rates with shipping and 
insurance companies. If you want to make 
certain you have the correct documentation, 
and an estimate of all fees involved, you 
should consult a professional freight for- 
warder. It is their job to prepare the air way- 
bill and to forward all documents directly to 
the customer or to the paying bank. 

Shipper's 
Letter of instructions 
Either the seller or the freight forwarder 
must supply the shipper with complete ship 
ping instructions. The freight folwarder 
normally has a preprinted form that he fills 
out on your behalf, once you have deter- 
mined the shipping details with him. This 



form is known as the Shipper's Letter of In- 
structions. (See Figure 8.2). 

Shipper's 
Export Declaration 
Every country has particular export regula- 
tions and documentation. Any export taxes 
and document preparation should be con- 
sidered in your pricing, if you are quoting 
an F.O.B. price. It is up to whoever is ex- 
porting the shipment to be aware both of 
their country's export regulations as well as 
U.S. or other import requirements. 

In many countries an Export Declaration 
form can only be filled out by a f i n  licensed 
to do so. Often these firms are located at 
the airport, or in government offices. Once 
again, check with your government's office 
of Export and Trade. 

Notification to Buyer 
and Request for Payment 
As you are preparing your export docu- 
ments, you may want to consider faxing the 
buyer an estimated ship date stating that the 
goods are ready to ship, details to follow. 
This gives the buyer a little advance notice 
and a reminder that you will be expecting 
payment according to the terms you origi- 
nally agreed to. Do not rely on the arrival of 
documents to the buyer's customhouse bro- 
ker once theghipment has left your country 
as the only mtification to the buyer that you 
are expecting payment. Make your com- 
munjcation friendly, but fin. 

(Form A) 
Cedificate of Origin 
At this time, a F o m  A, Certificate of Origin, 
is required from many countries. Check with 
your government's trade office, an export 
agent. or freight fowarder. You can also ask 
your buyer to double-check with their import 
broker. 

Air Waybill or BiN of Lading 
The air waybill (Figure 8.5), or ocean bill of 
lading (Figure 8.6) serves as a receipt for 
the goods, a contract of camage, and a 
temporary title document. The form is both 
required by and supplied by the shipping 
company. In the case of a bill of lading, 
there are both long forms and short forms, 
depending upon the method and terms of 
payment involved. 

Insurance 
It is difficult to obtain insurance in some 
countries, particularly for goods transported 
from your work place to F.O.B. departure 
point (plane or boat). You should check 
with your freight fowarder at the time you 
receive a purchase order to determine if 
insurance is available. A buyer may cancel 
an order if they cannot get their shipment 
insured. Before shipping the goods, the 
seller needs to confirm whether the buyer is 
taking responsibility for insuring the ship- 
ment. In any case, be sure to clarify before 
you start moving the goods around unin- 
sured. 

Risks to be covered include transport of the 
goods from your warehouse to the port or 
airport, storage while awaiting loading, 
actual transportation, off-loading and stor- 
age on amval, and final transport to the 
importer's warehouse. Insurance can be 
arranged through a freight forwarder. The 
shipping company can also make sugges- 
tions. Though the charge is paid for by the 
buyer, the seller must make certain of the . 
final arrangements for insurance. 

Making the Shipment and 
Distributing the Documents 

It is now time to send your products to the 
buyer. The shipping company will require 
an original copy of your invoice, and an 
original copy of the packing list along with 
the packages ready for shipment. When the 
shipper has accepted the boxes for ship 



ment, they will give you the bill of lading (if 
sent by sea), or an airway bill (if sent by 
air). This serves as the proof that you de- 
livered the goods to the shipper and that 
they are no longer in your possession. 

In order to let the buyer know that you have 
produced, packed and shipped the order, 
you must send a copy of the invoice, the 
packing list and the air waybill, or bill of 
lading, to the buyer. In most cases, a faxed 
copy will suffice. However, we recommend 
sending a copy in the mail as a backup. You 
may also want to confirm by fax that the 
designated customhouse broker has re- 
ceived all documents with the shipment. 

The Final Export Check List 

Be certain that you have all of the required 
documents, and have taken care of all last 
minute details which may include: 

You or your agent is a registered 
company with a bank account. 

Goods approved for export by re- 
quired government agency, if appli- 
cable (e.g. Ministly of Culture - Russia, 
Garment &Textile Export Board- Philip 
pines) 

Goods properly labeled with country 
of origin, material content (when re- 
quired), and care instructions. 

Goods tagged or  ident#ed with style 
number(and description. 

goods packaged according to 
buyer's instructions. 

Goods packed properly. 

Boxes marked and addressed cor- 
rectly. 

International commercial invoice. 

Packing List. 

Shipper's Letter of Instructions (if 
required). 

Quota and Textile Visa (if necessary). 

Goods inspected by appropriate 
government agency. 

Air Waybill or Bill of Lading. 

Goods properly insured. 

Documents distributed to freight 
forwarder (if used), shipper, US cus- 
tomhouse broker, buyer, and bank 
(if necessary for collection). 



SELLER: 
Hentage CraR EnterpriJ4 
5 Pokravsky Blvd. 
MOSCOW 10100. RUSSIA 
Tel./Fax 7+095+2043779 

CONSIGNEE: 
Manhandk Customhaosc Brokers 
33 A l r p d  BM. 
Windsof Loch, CT 06782 USA 
Td. :  203622-9788 F a :  203622-9733 

INVOICE 
PAGE: 1 of 1 
INVOICE NO.: 895-002 
DATE: August 19, 1995 
PURCHASE ORDER NO.: 11 2 

NOTIFY: Buyer 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: Russia 

EXPEDlTERlFRElGHT FORWARDER: El-Smn F r m  
Moscow 

NO. OF BOXES: 3 
DIMENSIONS: 30 IN. x 30 IN x 30 IN 
NET WT.: 156.25 LBS. (71 .M KG) 
GROSS WT.: 171 .zs Les.(n.as kg) 
CUBE: 46.as7 cu. FT. (1.365 CU. MT.) 

FO-S I 
FGS2a 
FGS2b 

BUYER: 
Falr-Weather Irnpats, Im. 
55 ~ u c k y  Lana 
New Harvut, Con~ctkut USA 
Ccntact:: PNdcncs Phi- 
Tel.: 2031672-9945 Fax: 2031672-9947 

TERMS: FOB Moscow 
SWIFT wlre tramfu 
A/C NO. 89087933 
Novaya Yewopa Bank. Moscaw 
Ne! 10 days aftu US. Customs clcarancc 

SHIPMENT DATA: 
Ship Via: Air cargo. Oetta. FREIGHT COLLECT 
From: Moxxm 
Adves .t: Bradley lntcmatlonal Airport 

Wlndscr Locks, CT 
Date of Shipment: August 20,1995 

AWB NO.: mu6783 9923 

THIS IS A COMPLETE SHIPMENT 

elt Ornaments 65% Rayon, 4S%Woal, polyjberfllled 

Y& 4" x 4". gold & blue w / d  ribbon 
Nmth 3" 4 Ween 
rrmth, Y 4  red 
lei&, Y x 5". bl& re4 
linm, 3" x 4". red 
dittm, 3" x 4". 
Ainm. 3" x 4". b b  
$hi a&& 3" x 4". d 
Aini docking 3" x 4". V 
Ajni 3" x 4". bhu 
WPeuu+ 4-x6".red 
i d  P m m t ,  C' x 6". lpccn 

PUSW#, 4" x 6". d 
ha* 3" x 3" 
Moor. 3" x 3" 
h*r5 4"x4" 
Bm. 3' x 6" 

4"x5" 
Angelw/h.rp, 3 " x 6  

w/&ur& 3" x 6" 
Arycl wrlan. 3" x6" 
poiraenia, 4"d 
ck&mnTree. 2"x6" 
tbg Cabin, 4' x 4" 
sum, 3" x 6" 

ALL PRO~HJC!TS HANDMADE IN RUSSIA 
Tota FOB Mourn 

Figure 8.1. International Commercial Invoice 
63 



i 
X Y Z  COWANY I I CTN. I C O M A M I f f i :  
LA PAZ i I 
P . O .  18-656 ; O I L  vnt 'DRILLING PARTS 

i 
CTN. I 1  ' P a r t e r  para uao en la  indu j P . ~ ~ O L . ~ . .  

83 LBS. 

Value for Cuslomr Ckatance Licenu Nil. 

Inland Fccitfit tr. k Cltatpd to Expat  C~ t tk f  

Figure 8.2. Shipper's Letter of Instructions 
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I 
i 

BALT - ORIENT I 

LINE 
0 f 

BALTlC SHIPPING COMPANY 

O I F A I I  
T ILBUR 8 

MnDE I N  PHILS 

SHIPPER'S LOAD COUNT nN0 SEAL 

MMMU 342776-4 SEAL NO. 020899 

Figure 8.4. Bill.of Lading BEST AVAfLABLE COPY 



9 US Customs Procedures 

If you have done your paperwork properly, 
chances are you won't have to worry much 
about US Customs. When your goods arrive 
in the US, the air or steamship company 
will notify the party named on the document 
(either the customhouse broker or the 
buyer). From the time of arrival, the broker 
or buyer has only five days to clear the 
goods through Customs before the mer- 
chandise is removed to a Customs ware- 
house. At that point the buyer must begin to 
pay storage fees. Therefore it is good in- 
surance on the seller's part to make certain 
the broker has received a copy of the 
documents. 

Normally a broker will file an Application for 
Immediate Delivery, followed by an Entry 
Summary (Figure 9.1). The Entry Summary 
must be filed within ten working days, and 
the duty paid. Customs knows it will get the 
required duty because your buyer is either 
using a bonded customhouse broker, or has 
filed for a bond themselves. Duty is deter- 
mined by checking the description of the 
goods listed on the commercial invoice 
against the Harmonized Tariff Schedule, 
the giant 'bible" of US Customs. It is useful 
for you or your buyer to know at the begin- 
ning of the order what the duty classification 
and rate of duty will be, in order to avoid 
any unpleasant surprises. If you access to 
the Internet, US Customs has a site for the 
Harmonized Tariff Schedule. 

/ 

Address: http:llwww.usitc.gov~ts.htm 
.-' 

~ h t r e  is ako a US Customs home page 
which posts important updates. 

Address: 
http:/lwww.sbironline.sba.govluscustom 
slhomel .hml 

If there is a problem regarding classification 
of goods, or a Customs official finds either 
the packing or the paperwork suspicious in 
any way, they can perform a physical ex- 
amination of the goods. This is done by 
spot checking, or by much more time con 

suming box-by-box checking, often with the 
aid of trained dogs, who sniff the cargo for 
suspicious contents, particularly illegal 
drugs. 

Small omissions (e.g. forgotten country of 
origin labels) on even a part of a shipment 
will delay release of the entire shipment. 

The final step is known as liquidation. A 
commodity specialist at Customs has one 
year in which to review the entry to make 
certain the correct amount of duty was as- 
sessed. 

The customhouse broker is invaluable when 
it comes to dealing with US Customs bu- 
reaucracy and paperwork. They know the 
inspectors and can usually facilitate release 
of the goods in short order. US Customs 
does not accept bribes, and it isillegal to 
offer them. The only way to get goods 
through Customs is to do the papemork, 
marking and labeling correctly and honestly. 

Customhouse broker charges (Figure 9.2) 
are nominal for each process, but can add 
up to a sizable amount. Whether the buyer 
has ordered $10 worth of goods or $10,000 
worth of goods, there is a minimum fee to 
be paid in each category of process. A $10 
sample can end up costing several hundred 
dollars. For this reason, a wise buyer limits 
their sample shipments. 



t 1 . C . B .  
- 

(3J c-e- 
)V8t011HOU91 B R o K B R S  0411 
3 R A D L D Y  A I R  C A R G O  A e M I -  7 ~ ~ a c o d .  8 L ~ W I ~ W F W ~ .  

I R D S O R  LOCKa, CT 8 6 0 9 6  089 9 21800 

v m*nam -8- ~m wd 1dh*9* 10 ~amlqr. NO 0 k p a ~  d %cad ~ . m  a d  ~ 0 . a  l a  koo 1% - 23% 9 3 3 8 ~  
I DOCEY LEWIS DESIGNS, IR- 

P.0, BOX 1048 
,' 

168 WYKEHAH ROAD 
WASHINGTON CT 0 6 7 9 3  

13 ~~wrocarmr 
PH "is i"QW 9 a 

@ bvnhvdllfllk 10. u . ~ b v w r  
PH 

U N I T E D  

1 CARTON 1 I 
NVOfCE 1 
OT C L R  PLN A OV FAB,43- I 8 

ROCESSINO I 
ITAL BV 9 8 2 . 7 8  

LOCK 34 SUM1 ARY I 
BRCHANDISB ROC FB1 49 I 

_ ._ - _ .  . _ ._._ __  _._ ___ - - .-- .--..- -- - - - -.-- 
A - - - - - . . - - - - . 

Figure 9.1. US Customs Service Entry Summary 68 BEST AVAILABLE COPY 



H . c . B .  C ~ ~ T O H H O U ~ E  B R O K E R S ,  INC. 
B R A D L E Y  A I R  CARGO C O H P L B X  A 
WIRDSOR LOCK9, CT 0 6 0 9 6  
( 2 0 3 ) 6 2 7 - 9 5 6 8  F A X  ( 2 0 3 ) 6 2 3 - 0 5 3 3  

DOCFIY LEWIS DESIGNS, I#C 
P.O. BOX 1048 'I 1 6 8  IIROHAH ROAD 

i 
- WASHINGTO#, CT 0 6 1 9 3  

FABRIC 

- 

8TOt48 DUTY 6 ~ B E S ~  168.781 

ITIREST I? PAID WITHIN 
, ,  . \ - ,  ..r.q.. r .4, . .  b. ' 

I . , 9UB TOTAD * ,  , I 517.84-  1 

# .  a . ,  , I .  . ). . .'. , 
W E  M Y  THIS AMOUNT b 

DUPLICATE INVOlCE . 

Figure 9.2. Sample Invoice of Customhouse Broker to Buyer 

BEST AVAfLABLE COPY 



10 Collecting Your Money 

Payment Options 

Because collecting the money usually hap 
pens last, this final chapter is chronologi- 
cally correct. However, payment is such an 
important point of negotiation at beginning 
of a business deal, that it might just as well 
be Chapter 1. 

Nearly all artisans want to be paid cash, 
preferably in dollars. Usually this is not pos- 
sible. Most US import companies do not 
want the risk of dealing in cash. They are 
accustomed to dealing in either a letter of 
credit or a wire transfer. 

Depending on the terms of your original 
sales contract, all or part of the payment 
may be made upon receipt of the goods. 
Now you understand why it is so important 
to make sure that the goods don't get 
caught in Customs due to mistaken labeling, 
etc. In many cases, only once the goods 
reach the buyer will they pay you. 

There are several options for payment. The 
method of payment is decided in the con- 
tract or sales agreement, or specified in the 
purchase order. Payment terms may be 
upon receipt of goods, or within 30, 60 or 
90 days of receipt. 

Payment can be cash in advance, open ac- 
count, (both, of these by wire transfer), 
documentaty bank draft, or letter of credit. 
The easiest method, particularly if you trust 
you~%uyer, is a SWIFT wire transfer. De- 
pending upon your buyer's cash flow, it may 
be possible for you to request a deposit in 
advance, usually anywhere from 25% to 
50%. Though most companies try to avoid 
giving deposits, if your merchandise is spe- 
cial enough and the buyer believes you can 
deliver, they may take the risk. This allows 
you to finance some of the costs of produo 
tion. The buyer needs to be certain that 
what you produce and ship is what they 

ordered. Therefore it is in their best interest 
to pay any remainder due you after they 
have had a chance to inspect the goods. 

The advantage of the wire transfer is that it 
involves less paperwork with both the 
buyer's and the seller's banks. Collection is 
often faster. The disadvantage is that you 
have no assurance that the buyer will pay 
the balance due. For orders under $5,000, 
this is a good option. 

A documentary bank draft (Figure 10.1) is 
less involved than a letter of credit. It sim- 
ply states that when such-and-such paper- 
work (e.g. shipping documents) is presented 
at the bank, you can collect the sum due 
you. That is, after your bank collects from 
the buyer's bank. This process takes time, 
and is better suited to shipments by sea. 
Once the goods are on the boat, it may 
take three weeks for the whole banking 
process to yield the money due you. Within 
this system of documentary credit, you may 
extend terms to your buyer (for an agreed 
upon interest rate, perhaps). Your insur- 
ance is that until the buyer's bank assures 
the shipping company that it will pay you, 
the shipping company will not release the 
goods to the buyer. 

The letter of credit (Figures 8.2 and 8.3) 
works in much the same way, though col- 
lection is usually faster for you. Normally 
you can receive payment immediately upon 
presentation of shipping documents to your 
bank. Setting up the letter of credit involves 
filling out a form. Often the back-and-forth 
negotiating on the details of a letter of credit 
can wear out both the buyer and the seller. 
Every amendment to a letter of credit re- 
quires filling out another form at the bank 
and paying an additional fee. The disad- 
vantage to the buyer is that they must nor- 
mally back a letter of credit with collateral, 
on a dollar-for-dollar basis, or have a re- 
volving line of credit with their bank. The 
buyer may not be willing to tie up assets for 
the 60-90 days it takes you to produce and 



ship their order. For orders over $5,000 a 
letter of credit is feCOmmended. 

Another form of Payment is consignment 
sales. In this case you advance goods to 
the buyer with neither a deposit nor any 
payment upon receipt. When the goods 
sell, the buyer pays you, usually by wire 
transfer. It is risky and not recommended. 

Payment by personal check, company 
check, or cashier's check is costly and time 
c.?suming for you to clear at your bank, 
and there is no assurance that company or 
personal checks will be good. Check with 
your bank to see what forms of payment are 
acceptable on export orders. 

Negotiation 

Negotiation on payment terms is handled at 
the beginning of the buyer-seller relationship 
and is subject to change upon establishing 
the buyer's credit history and track record 
with you. Some of the key points to negoti- 
ate include: 

Type of buyer relationship (wholesaler, 
distributor, agent). 

Exclusivity (produd or geographically 
based). 

Minimum guaranty of orders. 

Time of delivery; shipping method. 
1 

Paymed terms (method of payment 
and credit terms). , 

Inspection and returns policy (damaged 
goods, or other reasons). 

Purchase order instructions (quantity, 
price, point of delivery). 
Supply of raw materials (whether or not 
buyer supplies or pays for). 

Cancellation and deadline policy 

Checking Your Buyefs Credit 

In the US it is considered normal to ask a 
buyer to fill out a credit reference form 
(Figure 8.3). It is probably well worth your 
while, particularly if you do not have the 
guarantee of a letter of credit and are plan- 
ning to accept payment by wire transfer. A 
minimum of three trade references should 
be considered. Essentially, you want to 
know from whom the buyer has imported, 
and whether that importer has been paid on 
time. If your buyer is new to the import 
business, you can ask for other trade refer- 
ences, usually domestic US suppliers. The 
cost of a few letters or faxes is well worth 
the peace of mind. 

There are professional credit rating sew- 
ices. Dunn and Bradstreet and TRW are 
the most well known. However, unless you 
have a membership or subscription with 
these services, you may not access their 
credit data bases. Normally a buyer can get 
access to their own credit history, for about 
$30 per report. Depending on how serious 
you are about checking credit, you could 
offer to pay the buyer the $30 fee, and 
have them send you the credit report. 

Working with an Export Agent 

If you are a small producer who doesn't 
have the experience or the infrastructure to 
do export on your own, you may want to 
consider working with an agent. You may 
want to ask other producers to refer good 
agents. 

In many countries, the question of domestic 
taxes has played a major role so far in craft 
export transactions. In Russia, for example, 
an agent who sells crafts to a buyer is taxed 
at a higher rate than an artisan who sells to 
a buyer. The only legal way an agent can 
be relieved of the extra tax burden is by 
wire transfer of money received from a 
buyer directly into the account of the artisan 
who sold the goods. As many artisans do 
not have bank accounts, and wish to oper 



ate quietly on a cash basis to avoid taxes, 
there are often misunderstandings between 
agent and artisan. This usually results in a 
delayed payment (or no payment) to the 
artisan. As an artisan is taxed at a lower 
rate than the agent, it makes sense for the 
artisan to factor in the cost of taxes when 
pricing their goods. The artisan who wants 
to export is advised to have a bank account. 

What to Do I f  Your Buyer Won't 
pay 

Buyers have many excuses for not paying 
on time. They may have lost the invoice, or 
the invoice went to the warehouse with the 
shipment, not to the office where bills are 
paid. Goods may have anived damaged, 
or the buyer may have received something 
they didn't order. The shipment may have 
been late, and consequently the orders of 
their customers for that merchandise have 
been canceled. Whatever the reason, time 
seems to fly very quickly for the buyer, and 
very slowly for you, who have been pa- 
tiently waiting for your money. 

Faxes and phone calls may be expensive, 
but they are the best way to remind a cus- 
tomer that they owe you money. Immedi- 
ately upon shipment you should fax and 
mail an original invoice, along with a cover 

letter stating that you expect to receive 
payment by a certain day. Even though an 
invoice is supposed to be the official notice 
for payment, a letter helps to remind the 
buyer that you haven't forgotten about the 
money they owe you. Fax a letter of re- 
minder every four or five days until you get 
paid! 

On a domestic transaction in the U.S., a 
seller can resort to taking a buyer to small 
claims court. However, on an overseas 
transaction any legal recourse usually costs 
more money than it is worth. 

I wish I could say that all US craft buyers 
have excellent reputations. They don't. 
The buyers ATA works with are better than 
most, but business in a market economy 
doesn't come risk-free. 

A letter of credit goes a long way to insuring 
that payment isn't delayed. 

Congratulations! 

You have sold, produced and shipped an 
export order! You have been paid, and you 
are ready to begin the process again. Al- 
ways review the mistakes and delays that 
occurred and plan how to avoid them in the 
future. 



$4409.00 DATE June 25. 1995 No. BF432195 

30 DAYS AFlZR SIGHT 

Pay To The Order Of: Novava Yevrom Bank, 
Moxow. 

Four Thousand Four Hundred Nine U.S. Dollars 
Valuc received and charge same to the account of 

TO Fair-Weather Imports, Inc. 
New Hawest, Connecticut USA 

Heritage CraR Enterprise 

Figure 10. I. Documentary Bank Draft 



Figure 10.2. Application for Letter of Credit 74 



Crmarrci.1 invoice h I copier. 
(krtoa inwice. 
P a c k l q  l int .  
Invoice auot u y  pcremtqe of rtainlesr steel caqmsitim 
an nt.inlesr f l r u e  md uuerrll lqth of each item. 
01 bard ccem bi l l  of l a m  (if =re d m  cne orfgfnrl her 
been i n w d  al l  u e  required) in& to ot& of WWE HlRAND 
ME#, N.A. notify W Pre t Fcnwuckrs mukrrd freight c o l k t  
md letter of cr 2 t nm&r . 
Inmcmce wered by buyrrr. 
lhfr refers to M uble of today. 

COVERING: 12,500 WZ. SONNET PATTERN STAINLESS FLATWARE BUYER 
P.0. ' 113455 DATED OCTOBER I t ,  19-- F.O.8. 

Figure 10.3. Letter of Credit 



Dear Sir or Madam: 

The company named below has listed you as a credit reference. 
We will be very grateful if you will answer the questions at the 
bottom of this page and return this letter in the enclosed self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. Your prompt attention to this re- 
quest will help us make an appropriate credit decision. We will 
be pleased to assist you in the same way if the occasion should 
ever arise. Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 
(your signature) 

' Name and Address of Applicant: (You will fill this in) 

Number of years you have sold to this company: 
Highest recent balance: I .: 

Current outstanding balance: 

Terms you extend this company: 

Payment record: Discounts ( ) 30 days ( ) 60 days ( ) Over 60 ( ) 

Your rating of account: Excellent ( ) Good ( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( ) 

Additional comments: 
I 

Your name: Title: Date: 

. .. 

Figure 10.4. Request for Credit Reference 
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OM : RUDERT ZZ-DOHSETT 

SUFJECT : TEX-,NEW RULE6 OF ORIGIN 

/ 

THE FOLLOWING PRINCIFL-ES RRE QN INTERFRETQTII'JN OF THE NEW RULES 
TO BETERMINE THE CUUNTHY OF Or?TGIN FOR 7'EXTTI-E UND QPPRREL 
PRODUCTS. THE F'RTNCIPLES LISTED BELOW FIRE ElfiUUIDED FIS Q GUIDE, 
lSND F15 SUCH THEY DQ NOT HQVE QNY LEGHL STFll\ll7IWG, EXRCT LEGRL 
TERMINOLOBY OND OfFIClRL WURDlNO CUN HE FOUND CODlFIED I N  CUSTOM 
REGULRTIQN 102.21 (19  CFR IQI2.211 nNU IN TlVE 1.RW RT SECrlQN 334 
(OR THE PHERUX GMENDMENT) OF THE URUGUAY ROUrJU LEGIGLRT ION. 

EFFECTIVE DQTE: THE NEW COUNT'RY OF U R l G I N  RULES W I L L  RPFILY TO 
TEXTILE QND, BPPFIREL FHUULJCTS (SEE ':P[:LOW ruri COVERCIGE) ENTERED, o 
WITFIDRRWN FROM WRRCHC)USE, TO13 CON!.;UMPT ION ON OR IIFTER JULY 1, 
1996. THIS DQTE IS SET BY LUM fiND nOES NO'l' PROVIDE FOR fi URBCE 
PERIOD, SHIPMENTS ON THE WFITER, T I M E  EN'I'ERED INTO THE POH'T 
L I MI TS,  ENTRY REJECTS OR ANY OTHER CXCEPT If..lr\lS (BE81 L)ES Pf?E- 
EXISTING CONTRRCTS). 

FRE-EXISTING CONTRBCTS 
78 

Appendix 2. Textiles - New Rules of Origin I 



8.  FILRMENT YHRN, ETC. - THE LOUNFRY I N  l.IIiICH FILnMENT IS 
EX'I'RUUED 

I THE COUNT HY OF: URICIN O F  6l Ff3DRIC 1:; THE CUUN f l l Y  IN WHICH 'THE 
FHPRlC IS WOVEN, KNITTED, NEEDLED, 'I IJfrTED, L T E ,  ENTRNGLED OR 
CREkTtZD BY RNY OTHER FRRHIC MRKING PRIJCESS. (NOTE: Q FQBRIC 
MRKING PRQCESS IS RNY PROCESS THPT RESULTS IN R FhBRIC BEINQ 
CRERTED) a 

NOTE: THE COUNTFY UF ORlGlN OF LU!LTEU FRBRICS IS THE CQUNTRY I N  
WII I CtI THE, FFIBR I CS WHE PRODUCW -! Olb4E tiF T I E  SPEC IF I C CXCEFT I ON8 
LISTED EELOW). 

79 BEST AVAILABLE COPY 



8. 'TliE COUNTIIY CiF OR1 G I  F\I QF t~NI1'-TO--SNQPE PRODUCTS 1 S THE 
COUNTRY I N  Wt-I ICI-I MR Jut7 FC71tTF3 RRE KNI TTED OR CROCI-IE7 ED 

. D I R E C T L Y  TCI THE S1GIF-V USED I N  THE FINISHED PRODUCT. 

NOTE ; 1(N I T-- TO +.SI-iAF?C MEflNS TtIRT THE CBNEL,S OR PQRTS (EXCEPT 
1'1 1 NOl i  TtCIN'I S SUCH AS COLtf4l'lS, CUFFS, WQ I STPfiNDS, F'LQCN'TS, 

I 
POCKETS, L I N l N G E j ,  PnDS, TRIP1 OR SI 'MILRR PCIRTS).Flf?E KNIT TO 
THE GHRPE USED IN TkIE FINRL RSSEFIBLY PROCESS (RGTHER THQN ' 

K N I T  I N T O  R TUUE OR DL-nNKET O F  MQTERIRL THRT IS CUT 70 
SHFIPli). M I N O R  CUTTING,  SEWING OR flSSEMRLY DOES NOT FlFFECT 

I WI-IE1.I 1ER C13MGUWEN T S  k71.7lI K N  l T T0 SHBPE. %N f T -TO-SHWE BFFlLI E S 
WI-EN S@ FEliC:[IN'I 131t PK3RE Of' TIiE EX'TERII'IH SURFCICE RREFI (NOT 
Tl\ICLiIl) ING T'RTC1.l FIQCtCE 1 3 ,  nPPL.1 BUES, ETC, ) t S KNITTED OR 

ZL'I1  - 0 .  QUIL.TED T E X T I L E  F'RODUUTS I N  THE PIECE, OR LENGTHS OR . *  
, . I  . . -  



3404.38 - PILLOWO, CUSHIQI\IS, QUILTS, COMFO141"ERS 

MULTI-CQUMTHY RULE 
./ 

I F  THE COUNTRY OF ORIGIN UF W IEX T I L E  OR W'WREL L'ROUWCT CCWNOT 
BE DETERMINED BY ONE TJF THE OPUVE RULES RECRUSE THE PRODUCT IS 
CREOTED '.RS Q RESLJLT CIF PROCGSSINC IN 'I'M0 Uft MUf?E CCIUN'TRIES, THE 
COUNTRY OF O R I G I N  IS: 

I 

R.  THE COUNTRY I N WH I CbI T I K  MOST 114P0l'{TRNT USSEMLILY OR MUST 
IIWUHTRN'T IrlUNUFHC'TUR I N 6  F'HOCCSS OCCURS. 



OFFICE OF RULINGS RND REEULRTIONS 
I t ,  S .  [3USTC)MrJ DERV ICE 
1 318 1 CONST 1 'TCJ'T f ON FIVE. , NW 
W f  1 N 1 r>C 20.-:'iq r-L . 

I-I I EHRRCtlY OF RULES 

THE RPOVE RULES cIRE RRRRI\ICED I N  Fl  HIERORCHY TCI 8E QPPLIED I N  THE 



UNE GROUP OF CLRSS1FICRlIONS IN THE TRRIFF SHIFT RULES 
IS SBBU THROUGH 51212, WHICH C O N T Q I N  THE CLASSIF ICRT ION 
F O R  CUTTIIN WOVEN FfJDfIlCS.  1HB TRRlFF BHIF'T RULE FOR 
CLRSSIF I C R T  (UNS WdU-9Z 12 G IQTES THRT : 

TO CONFER COUN-l'RY CIP O R I G l N  TO R COTTON FRBRIC,  THE 
CHERTION OF rl4L FQDRLC 1iiU5T DE FROM 9OMc PRODUCT OTHER 
TbiRN f I N O T H C R  COTTClN 1JT)VT. N FCIDt31 C ( F O R  E X R W I P L E ,  THE 

FRBRIC C W L U  ME FOf?CIEU FHUEl CUTTUN YPIIWS, UR FI'?ObI 
POLYESTER AND COTTON YFlfiNT,, FROM : F I UCflS 01( ANY UTHEII 
PRODUCT EXCEPT COTTUN WOVEN FRHHlC ( ,E.O., JOINING TWO 
NDRROW Fl3P.R ICS) . THE SECUNU llEUV1 REMENT OP CI?EOTINO O 
FRYRIC FROM P. FPBt4IC FORMING PRl31;CSE I'illGT RC80 DE NET* 



FOR EXAMPLE, TIiE TCIRIFF CLRSSlF I C R T  ION FQR 5284 THROUGH 
7 (CUT TON Yt3nNS) S TQTES Tlifi'l T I E  SHIFT MUST BE FROM 
RNY OTIiEf? HEADING PRCIVIDEL! THNT THE CHFINGE OR SHIFT 
I?ESlJI,TS FROM 0 SFtlNN ING PROCtlS!;, THIS DEF INES THE 
COUNTHY O F  O R I G I N  FOR SPUN YnRNS (SEE QBOVE). THE 
1'PR I Ff' 31 1 i F T  FOt7 5280 T I1ROLJGl-i 52 12 HEQU l RE6 fl Ski ZFT 
FROM CLCISSIFICI31 ION5 FOH YHRNS, F IEERS OR Ff LFIMEHT8 
TH(4T RESLJLTS FHON R FRDRIC IIQKIKG PRQCESSe . SIMILQRLY, 
SHIFTS F O R  63@2 REQUIRE THRT THE COUNTRY OF O R I G I N  OF 
t3ED OtiEET!? Hl\Il) PILLOW \:RUES IWST BE FROM THC FRDRIC 
FOfilrllNG I:lfKICESS, l.t.,., THE COUNTRY IN WHICH THE FRRRfC 
WRS WCIVEW RND NUT Tl t l i  COUNTRY 1N WtfCE.4 THE FRBR'IC: FOR 
I t ! €  SHEt l lS R N D  F'ILLQW CASES b!nS CUT RND CONVERTED, flS 
DEE 1 NED IN ~ I J E  OFF 7 1.112 L I!;'] ED FXCEIZ'T IONS FIBOVE. 



IN5ULQR POSSESSIONS 

THE NEW COWJTI?Y OF URfGJ N WLLS d1LL APPLY 70 THE XNSULQR 
r 

POSSESS iONS Of: 1 HE UN I T'FD '3'r$lTCS. 'THI.1 NEW RULES (CUSTOMS 
REGULATION 1412.21 i WILL PC C j ' k - I :  YO DE'IERMINE WHETHER THE ' 

OCIODfj. QUflLIFY 9s C7 F'RDDlJCT Of.' lI-i!i l\\ISULRfI POfjSE!SSlUN UNDER 
GENERQL. NOTE 3 (FI) ( I V )  OF THE Il17f!MUt\Il ZED 'FGRIFF SCHEDULES OF 
THE UNITED GfRTES. 
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COUEf7flGE 

IN Q U D I T I C I N  TO W E  ' T E X T I L E  ITECIL- FUUND IN C H W 7  IIRS 50 
r 

THROUGH 6 3  UF: 7 HI, 14F117t4!JF4f LC13 7 CIrt i f-'F SYSTEM ( I4  1's) 
CLFISSIFICRT I WNS FIND BNY UItiFR I i T S  CLRSSIFICRTIQNS WITH 
CRTECORY N U M K R S ,  W E  FUI-LUUINC TEXTILE f TEMS IN TIiE H T S  
CLRSSIFICRTIQNS LISTED BELOW ULSO H64VE BEEN UEFINED BY THE 
WORLD TRADE O R t ' ~ I \ t f  ZRTION US 1'EXTIL.E GNU f7F4PRt?EL PRODUCTS FlND 
RRE SUDJECT TO TI-1E NEW U. 6. CtlUNTRY OF ORIGIN RULES FOR 
TEXTILE AND QPPRREL PKJDUCTS: 

34105 - NONQDHESIVE WFIUDING, GClUZE EWNUUGES 
3921 a- PUC AND F'U SttEETS, F lL.l*l, LTC. 
4282 - LUGGRGE, HHNDPRGS, ETC. 
f3GQ15, - FDOTWEFlR O F  TEXTILES 
hb&r  - UMBRELLRS 
781 9 - F IDCRGLWS YURNS QNU f:{-lBR 1CS 

:' 8708 - RUTOMOBILE SEAT BELTS 
Q884 -'PQRRCHUTES 
9 113 - lJFlTCH S1 R W 1 8  
9404 - COMFORTERS, WU I L  TS, P I  I-I-UWS 
0502 - DOLL CLOTIIINU 
9612 - TYPEWRITER HIOUUNS 

1. CUTTING DOES NQT UTTERMINE 'I'l4E CUUNTRY OF ORIGIN 





W T E R N A T I O N A L  PURCHASUSALE OF GOODS AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made the day of *, 19.. 

BY AND BETWEEN: 

*, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
*, and having its principal place of business at *, 

(hereinafter called the "Seller") 

OF THE FIRST PART 

- and - 

*, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
*, and having its principal place of business at ', 

(hereinafter called the "Duyer") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the Seller, through ils Division, carries on Ihe business of 
manufacturing at and markets certain products; 

AND WHEREAS the Seller has agreed to [manufacture and/or sell] 
said products to the Buyer and the Buyer has agreed to purchase from the Seller 
products (as hereinafter delined), upon and subject to the terms and conditions 
hereof; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual 
agreements and covenants herein contained (the adequacy of'which consideration 
as to each of the parties hereto is hereby mutually acknowledged), the parties hereto 
hereby coverpnt and agree as follows: 

/ 

ARTICLE 1 
d' DEFINITIONS A N D  PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION 

1.1 . .. -. Whenever used in this Agreement, unless there is something in 
the subject matter or context of their use inconsistent therewith, the following 
Words and terms shall have the respective meanings ascribed to them as follows: 

(a) Ayreem en t - "Agreement" means this Purchase/Sale of Goods 
Agreement and all instruments supplemental hereto or in amendment or 
confirmation hereof; "hereof", "hereto" and "hereunder" and similar 

Appendix 3. International PurchaselSale of Goods Agreement 



expressions tnenlr and refer to tliis Agrcemenl and not to ally particular 
or section; "Article" or "Seclion" means and refers 10 the specified 

article or  section of this Agrccmcnt: 

1.2 k l j r c t a t i o n  - Wl~cr~c.vcv. I I I V  c o ~ ~ t ~ x t  rcquircs, all words used in t11e singular 
number shall be deenwd to include the plural and vice versa, and each gender shall 
include any other gender. The use herein of the word "including", when following 
any general slalernent, Ierm or matter, shall not be construed to limit such 
stnlcnicnl, term or lnatlcr LO tIw sl,ccific tcrnls or rliaIiPrs set forth immediately 
following such word or to sirnilnr ilcnrs or matlcrs, wt~et l ler  or  not non-limiting 
language (such as "without litnitatio~i", or "but not limited to", or words of similar 
import) is usd with rclcrcnw tlwrcto, bill rather shall dccmcd to rcfcr to a11 
other items or matters that could reasonably fall within the broades~  possible scope 
of such general statement, term or  matter.  The  use of the word "approval" or 
"couserrl" slrall nican llrc prior wrillC~r approval or  conseril. 

1 3 Entire Agrec~ncnl  - 'Tl~is Agrectnenl. including Schedules to herelo, 
r \ tgc~ll~~*r will1 ~ l w  agrccnwtits .\utl olllcr docwnents to be delivered pursuant herero, 
i.oitsIi!uiv \ltv imliri* Agrw111w1 I R . I W ( ~ ~  llw l'itrtie~ p c r ~ n i ~ ~ i n g  lo I I W  subicct niatler 
Itcr~wf ;itld s u l ~ c r w i l r  all ~ ~ r i o r  ,lgrtrcltrcnts, unricrsta~idings,  ~ i e g o t i a ~ i o n s  and 
clis~wssio~rs, wllc16cr oral or wrirtvrr. ol  Ihc Parlies arrd  here are no  warranties, 
rcyrcscntat$~rs or  other ;I);rc.cwrc.tils bcrwccir tlrc I'artics in connection with llre 
subject m d ~ t e r  hereof cxccpr as  specifically set forth herein and  therein. NO 
supplement, modilicotion or waiver or r e r m i n a l i o ~ ~  of lhis Agreement shall be 
b~nd ing  unless execr~led in writing by the party to bc bound thereby. No waiver ol  
any of  the provisions ol this Agrcenicrtt shall be deemed or s l r ~ l l  constitute a waiver 
ol any other provisions (whetlwr or  not s in~i la r )  nor sl~rrll such waiver constitute a 
continuing waiver unless otllerwise expressly providcd. 



1.4 Headings - The Article and Section headings contained herein are included 
solely for convenience, are not intended to be full or accurate descriptions of the 
content thereof and shall not be considered part of this Agreement. 

1.5 Schedu le s  - The following are the Schedules to this Agreement, which 
Schedules are an integral part of this Agreement: 

Schedule I - Purchased Goods 
Schedule I1 - Specifications 
Schedule 111 - Shipment Schedule 

1.6 A v l i c a b l e  Law - This Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordame wilh fhe laws of the State of and Ihc laws of the [United States] 
applicable Illerein and shall be treated in all respects as a contmci. 

Snles  C o n v e n w  - This Agreement sholl be governed and construed in 
accordance with the United Nations Convention on Contracts for fhe International 
Sale of Goods supplemented by the law of the State of 0 ,  U S A .  

Domestic Law - This Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the domestic laws of the state of and the domestic laws of the 
United States applied therein and shall be freated in all respects as a domestic 
corrt ract. 

1.7 J u r i s d i c t i ~  - Any controversy arising hereunder or in relation to this 
Agreement shall be settled in [New Yorkj as hereinafter provided for. The Court 
and the authorities of the [State of New York] shall have' jurisdiction over all 
controversies which may arise under or in relation to this Agreement, especially 
with respect to the execution, interpretation and compliance of this Agreement, the 
Parties hereto waiving any other venue which they might be'entitled by virtue of 
domicile, habikual residence or otherwise. The Parties acknowledge and agree that 
the provision5 of this clause, section 1.7 do not supercede Article 11 (Arbitration). It 
is the iptention of the Parties that the provisions of Article 11 prevail in the event of 
any dspute,  difference, contoversy or claim. Only in the event that any such 
dispute difference, contraversy or claim is not within the arbitration provisions of 
Article 11 do the Parties agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of [state of 
New York]. 

1.8 Currency - Unless otherwise indicated, all dollar amounts referred to in this 
Agreement are in [United States] currency. 



ARTICLE 2 
COMPLIANCE 

2 1 Compliance - Each Party agrees tllat i t  shall act s o  as to implement, to its full 
extent, the provisions of  this Agreement and in all respects use its best endeavours 
and take all such steps as may reasonably be within its power so  as to comply with 
a n d  act in a manner contemplated by the provisions of this Agreement and so as to 
~ r ~ ~ p l c r l l e r ~ t  co tlwir lul l  cxtc~ll  Ihc pruvis~ur\s of  tllis Agrecrncnt, and  to the extent, i f  
any, which may be permitted by law, slrall cause its respective nominee, directors, 
agents and employees, i f  any, to act accordingly. 

2.2 Parties to be Bound - The Parties covenant and agree to conduct their affairs 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement and  to take no  action which 
would const i tute  a contravention of any of the te rms  or provisions of this 
Agreement* Ncverti~eless, notwilllstanding anything contained in this Agreement, 
the I'arties shall so  conduct their affairs as to comply with any law (statutory o r  
otherwise), regulation or other legal requirement applicable to them. 

2.3 Exuorl Control Ilepulaliong - The Uuycr agrees that i t  shall not dispose of the 
Purchased Goods other than to [name of country] except as export control laws and 
regulations of [ 1 permit. 

ARTICLE 3 
AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE 

3.1 A~rce lncn l  - lo Sell and  Purcl~iise - The Seller agrees to sell to the Buyer an1 
the Buyer agrees to buy from the Seller: 

[(a) identification of the Purchased Goods ordered,  including, i f  applicabll 
model nunrbers;) 

[ I f  representing the Buyer, you may  want t o  a d d  the following: provided lh 
the B~cyer $all have lhe option lo irrcreasr such quantity by a n  amount hp  

on !he satire Ierttts arrd cortdiliorrs will1 no additiortal cosls if Iklex, Ielecq 
or othcr agreed mearts o/ comrtr~rnicationl of exercise of such option is sen! I 
1lu/8uycr lo ibe S d l n  on or belore *.I 

[(c) requested Delivery Dates;] and 

[(dl s l~ ipping  details and  address.] 

( I f  this list is lengthy or complicated, i t  should be set out  in Schedule 1.1 



3.2 Speci f icat ions  - The speci f ical ion~ of the Purchased Goods are set forth in 
Schedule 2 hereof. 

ICovernnient Approval - Depending on the circumstances, one o f  the Parties may 
wish lo advise the olller party o f  a particular law or regulation, etc., and require 
cornp1iance.j 

Condition Precedent 

3.3 [Gauertt~nerrt  A v v r o v a l  - It is recognized that after fhis Agreement is executed 
b y  both Parties, it is  'subject to approval by  [ the  appropriate agency]  of the 
government of [(Buyer's counfryl] .  It is agreed that the Seller shall not be obligated 
to conrrtrence performance until the date that the Buyer has notified the Seller that 
the required approvals of the Government of have been received and instructed 
the Seller to proceed wi th  the work. 

Itr the event that the approval is denied or that approval is made cor~dilional 
uporr atry rtrodificafion of arty of the provisions of this Agreentetrt neither Parly 
shall.have any obligation lo the other except to the extent tlral the Buyer has agreed 
to reimburse the Seller for services rendered or work perjornted in expectation o/ 
obtaining approval of this A8reement.l 

Condition Subsequent 

The Buyer shall obtain a n y  required export license and any required irnport 
license or any  orher governmenlal autlrorization, pernrit and satisfy all formalities 
as may be required to carry out the lerms of this Agreement iir accordance w i f h  then 
prevailing law and regulations: [The  Seller agrees to  use reasonable eflorts in 
assisting the Buyer in obtaining a n y  suclr licenses or authorizations.l The Seller is 
not liable if any license or governmental authorization is delayed, denied, revoked, 
restricfed or not renewed and the Buyer skaI1 not be relieved thereby of i ts  
obligations to pay the Seller for the Purchased Goods and any olher costs or charges 
wlr ich are the responsibility of the Buyer under th is  Agreement. 

3.4 Delivery Terms - All deliveries of the Purchased Goods shall be [insert 
approfhate INCOTERMI. U n l e s s  otherwise provided in this Agreement, 
IINCOTERM] shall be construed in accordance with INCOTERMS 1990 of the 
International Chamber of Commerce. [If acting for Seller, you may want to insert 
the following: Partial deliveries shall k permitted.] Upon any delivery, title to the 
Purchased Goods, all risk of loss or damage to or delay of the Purchased Goods shall 
pass to the Buyer. [ I f  acting for the Seller, you may want to insert the following: 
Delivery times are approximate and are dependent upon prompt receipt by the 
Seller of all material and information necessary to produce andlor supply within  



the scheduled tinre.] [ I f  acting for the Buyer, you may want to insert the following, 
Shipnrent of the Purchased Goods slrall comtrrence no earlier than and shall be 
completed rio later than *. All of the provisions of this Agreement regarding the 
time within which the Seller must ship the P~trclrased Goods lo the Duyer are of the 
essence, and a /allure to s f r i c t l y  conrlrly w i / h  the shiprnent schedtrle shall be 
considered a breach which impairs the value of the entire Agreement. I f  fhe  Seller 
fails to meet the shipnrent schedule as to any slripnrent, the Ruyer m y ,  at its option, 
and in addition to all other rights it rrray possess, catrcel this Agreement, purchase 
elsewhere, and hold the Seller accountable (or all addiironal costs or damages 
rncurred. The acceptance of late or defeclive deliveries sha/l not be deemed a waiver 
b y  the Buyer of i t s  right to  car~cel this Agreemcnl, or to refuse to accept further 
deliveries. Prior lo shipment,  the Seller nrust obtain an inspeclion certificate from 
cerf  i f y i n s  that the Purchased Goods conform to  contractual specifications and 
samples.)  

3.5 blodifjcation of Orders - The Purchased Goods shall not be modified or 
cancelled except upon the written agreement of botll Parties. The materially agreed 
changes to the Purchased Goods shall be subject to the provisions of this Agreement 
whether or not the written agreement of modification so states. 

3.6 Ex~or t  Repulations - The Buyer shall supply to the Seller on a timely basis 
with all necessary information and documentation requested by the Seller in order 
to permit the Seller to export the Purchased Goods with respect to any sale or order 
solicited by the Duyer hereunder. 

ARTICLE 4 
CONTRACT PRICE 

4 .1  J'tice - The total price for tlw work specified in Article 3 shall be United 
States Dollars (U.S.$*). 

[Note that this is a lump sum clause. Depending on the circumstances, it may be 
appropriate to,have a separate price (i.e., equipment vs. labour price), estimated 
prices, bonus'charges, a currency clause linking !he price to the exchange rate, price 
escalation provision or hardship clauses which specifies the maximum amount of 
price escalation which permits the Seller to renegotiate or lenninale the contractl 

ARTICLE 5 
PAYMENT 

5.1 Payment  - The Duyer shall effect payment to tile Seller by means of an 
irrevocable letter of credit which the Buyer shall cause to be opened by a bank in *, 



U.S. in favour of the Seller, within ( * )  working days of receipt from the Seller of 
this Agreement containing the authorized signature of the Seller. 

5.2 er of C r d  - The letter of credit shall be in the total amount of US. $ 9 .  [ I f  
acting for the Buyer and you have inserted the option to the Buyer to increase the 
order in paragraph 3.1 and a letter of credit is being used, the following should be 
inserted: which may subsequenrly be increased up lo US. $* i f  the Buyer exercises 
the option provided in  paragraph 3.1 1 and shall remain available for drafts drawn 
thereon (subject to the terms thereof), up to .. The letter of credit shall, among 
other things, provide as follows: 

(a) Drafts shall be drawn at sight against presentation of shipping and title 
documents covering each shipment [INCOTERM and place of shipment 
should be specified, or such other delivery which has been agreed upon] in 
conformance with this Agreement and the terms of the letter of credit. 

(b) Shipping documents shall include any inspection certificate provided 
lor in paragraph 0 .  

((c) If  the minimum quantity set forth in the shipment schedule referred to 
in paragraph of this Agreement is not delivered within the period allowed 
for such minimum quantity, the letter of credit shall cease to be available for 
that or any subsequent shipment.] ' 

[Delete subparagraph (c) above whenever a shipment schedule is not 
required. 1 

(dl Amendments to the letter of credit shall only be made in conformance 
with amendments to this Agreement. The Buyer shall request the opening 
bank to effect any such amendments to the letter of credit by notifying the 
advising bank by [telex or telecopyl. The Seller agrees to confirm the 
acceptance of the initial letter of credit to the advising bank and of any 
amendments thereto made in conformance with this Agreement within 1.1 
days of telex advice by the advising bank to the Seller. 

(el Notyithstanding the foregoing, in the event that the Seller requires 
amendment to the letter of credit to permit use of changed shipment 
schedules or for other urgent reasons which the Buyer approves, 
a*endments to such terms may be made by [telex or telecopy] exchanged 
between the Seller and the Buyer, and the Buyer shall amend the letter of 
credit in conformance therewith. [Provisions, if any, for any performance 
bonds, partial/final payments against deliveryllilnely completion or other 
special payment provisions should be stated in this paragraph) 

I f  acting for the Seller, where the Buyer comes from a country with foreign 
exchange restrictions, a clause simiIar to the following should be considered 



5 3 F o r e i ~ j t  Exchali  e Coritrol - The Buyer has obtained [he  appropriate 
governmer~f  approval of required for llre Buyer 1 0  enler into this Agreement 
pernrr/fing the Buyer l o  rr~ake payments l o  the Sd lc r  /or the Purchased Price of /he 
P~trchased Goods in U ~ i l e d  Slates dollars in the Untied Slales. 

ARTICLE 6 
TAXES AND DUTIES 

6.1 T a x e s  and Duties - The Buyer shall be sol.ely responsible lor and shall pay, or 
reimburse the Seller for, ai l  taxes, duties, import deposits, assessments and other 
govcrnn~crilal ch;~rgcs, howcvcr dcsignnrcd, wlric.lr arcn now or hcrcaftcr imposed 
under or by any governmental authority or agency, that are: associated with the 
performance by the Seller of its obligations hereunder the payment of any amount 
by the Buyer to the Seller pursuant to this Agreement; based on the Purchased 
Goods or their uses, or relate to the import bf the Purchased Goods into [name ol 
destination] in accordance with then prevailing law or regulations. 

6.2 Net Amounts - A11 payments to be made by the Buyer to the Seller pursuant 
to this Agreement represent net amounts the Seller is entitled to receive and shall 
not bc subjcct to any deductions lor any reason whatsoever. In the event any of said 
charges become subject to taxes, duties, assessments or fees of whatever kind or 
nature levied outside the United States, said payment shall be increased to such an 
extent as to allow the Seller to receive the net amounts due  under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 7 
INSPECTION AND REJECrrION 

[ I f  acting for the Buyer you may want lo insert the following paragraphs: 

7.1 w r t  to I i~dcvct tdcnt  l t rs~ect iorr  - Thc Buyer has flic right, at its expense, 10 
engage an independerr! inspection organization, to inspect andlor test the ~urchased  
Conds p r i g  to slriyirrent. 7'he Seilrr shnll prnvidc all reasonable facilifies and 
assis tance~/ur  the safety and c o n v r r ~ i c ~ ~ c e  o/ such inspectors in the performance of 
their duties. Based upon such inspection, the Buyer has the right l o  reject non- 
copforming or dejectivc Purchased Goods and/or packaging or to require their 
c o k e c t i o n .  

7.2 t to lnsacct - Regardless o/ whether an inspeclion has taken place prior 10 

s l ~ i p ~ n e n t ,  the Buyer has the right to inspect the Purchased Goods upon delivery to 
Ute Buyer's warehouses and, in addition to any otller rights which if may have, the 
right t o  reject a n y  defective Ptrrcliased Goods, Purchased Goods which fail to 
conform to the descriptions and specifications set forth in Schedule 11 (or which fail 



to comply with the law, regulation, eft.) set forth in Schedule o/ this Agreement/. 
The Buyer will promptly notify !he Seller in writing of al l  claimed defects and non- 
conformities, and such defective or non-conforming Purchased Goods will be held 
for the Seller's instruction and, if the Seller so direcfs, will be returned at the Seller's 
expense. The failure to inspecf, either prior to shipment or upon delivery to the 
Buyer's warehouses, shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the rights of the Buyer 
under any provision o/ this Agreenrent.] 

ARTICLE 8 
INSPECTION OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

AND PRODUCTION SAMPLES 

[Tf acting for the Buyer and the Purchased Goods are being manufactwed 
specifically for the Buyer, you may want to insert the following clause: 

8.1 Inspection of Production Facilities and  sample^ - The Buyer,  or an 
ir~deper~dent inspection orgatriznliotr of the Buyer's choosing, shall have the right to 
inspect at any time during rlornlal business hours the production facilities where 
the Purchased Goods are being produced and to inspect the Purchased Goods during 
production. The Seller shall cooperntc with such inspections. in addition, the Seller 
shall send to the Buyer a f  the Seller's expense, prior to, and at reasonable intervals 
during production of the Purchased Goods, producfion samples of the Purchased 
Goods for the Buyer to test and approve. 

In the event that the Buyer is not satisfied with either the Purchased Goods 
being produced at the time of such inspection or with the said production samples, 
the Buyer shall not@ the Seller in writing of its dissalisfaction. The Seller shall 
immediately seek to cure any such dissatisfaction. In the event that corrections are 
not inmediafely made to the satisfaction of the Buyer, Buyer may, at i ts  option, 
require thaf production and delivery be suspended pending timely corrections, and 
sltch action by the Buyer shall not excuse the Seller from any delays or failure to 
ship the Purchased Goods on time.] 

, 

ARTICLE 9 
WARRANTIES 

The warranty section, i f  included, is an extremely sensitive negotiated 
provision. Obviously the Seller will want a "bare bones" minimal approach while 
the Buyer will want an extensive (both in coverage and time) warranty. The 
following is only an example of one possible outcome of the negotiations of this 
provision. 



9.1 W a r r a n k s  - The Seller warrants that all of the Purchased Goods delivered 
hereunder will conform Istriclly] to the descriptions and specifications set forth in 
Schedule 2 of this Agreement [and to production samples furnished by Seller], and 
will be merchantable, of good material and workmanship and free from defect. This 
wurranly si~afl survive any inspection, delivery or acceptance of any Purchased 
Goods, and payinent thereof by the Buyer and any inspection or certificate by an 
rndependent inspecfion organization. The Seller's obligation, shall apply only to 
failure to meet the foregoing warranties (except as to title) occurring within ( a )  

months from date of delivery pursuant to Article a ,  of which the Seller is given 
written notice within ( * I  days of such occurrence and provided the Purchased 
Goods pr part thereof are made available tp the Seller as specified by the Seller. If 
any of the Purchased Goods or part thereof fails to meet the foregoing warranties 
(except as to title), the Seller shall repair same or, at its option, replace same in either 
case [INCOTERMJ on the same basis as described in Section 3. Any such failure shall 
not be cause for extension of the duration of the warranty specified in this Article 9. 
[ f  such failure or defect cannot be corrected by the Seller's reasonable efforts, the 
Parties shall negotiate an equitable adjustment. The Seller's obligations under 
paragraph above shall not apply to any Purchased Goods, or part thereof, which: 

(a) is normally consumed in operation; or 

(b) has a normal life inherently shorter than the warranty period specified 
in paragraph *; or 

(c) is not properly stored, installed, used, maintained or repaired, or is 
modified other than pursuant to the Seller's instructions or approval; or 

(dl has been subjected to any other kind of misuse or detrimental 
exposure, or has been involved in an accident. 

With respect to any of the Purchased Goods not manufactured by the Seller 
(except for integral parts of the Seller's Purchased Chods, to which the warranties set 
forth above sj~all apply), the Seller gives no warranty, and only the warranty, if any, 
given by the man.ufacturer shall apply. Subject to Article *, this Article sets forth the 
exclusive remedies for claims based upon defects in or non-conformity of the 
Pur@ased Goods, whether the claim is in contract, warranty, tort (including 
ne&ence), or otherwise. Except as set forth in Article *, the foregoing warranties 
are in lieu of all other warranties, whether oral, written, express, implied or 
s ta tutory.  NO IMPLIED OR STATUTORY WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE SHALL APPLY. 



ARTICLE 10 
INDEMNIFICATION 

10 1 IProduct I iahility- I f  acting for the Buyer, depending o n  the nature o f  the 
goods and the marketplace, i t  may be desirous to have certain indemnit ies  such as 
tI~e following: Except for cfairm, losscs or ( images directly and solely resulting from 
or aris~rrg out of the Buyer's nctrve tregligence, the Seller specifically agrees to 
defend, irrderrrni\y and hold !/re Buyer harmless from and against any and al l  
product liability clainrs, losses or darlrages, whether brought as express or implied 
warralrty, negligettce, or strict liability actions, inclrrdirrg the costs of defending any 
proceedir~gs, resulting in whole or in part from the nranufacture, purchase, sale, 
sforage (prior to delivery as specified in paragraph hereof), transportation, or 
foreseeable use of the Purchased Goods.] 

10.2 patertt I,rdenr~r- - 7 ' h  S E I ( C ~  shall de/rrtd any suit or proceeding 
brolrglrl agair~sl the Duyer arrd shall pay any adverse jtrdgrnenl entered therein so /ar 
as such slrit or proceeding is based upon a claim that !he use o/ the Purchased Goods 
or arty part thereo/ manufactured by flre Seller arrd furnished under this Agreement 
constitutes infringement of any patent [ in  the country of *I providing the Seller is 
promptly notified in writing and given authority, irtformation and assistance for 
defense of same; and the Seller shall, at its option procure for the Buyer Ihe right to 
continue to use said Purchased Goods, or to modify it so that it becomes non- 
infringing, or to replace the same with non-infringing equipment, or to remove said 
Prrrclrased Coods artd to refund lhe Purchase Price. The foregoing states the entire 
liabilify o/ the Seller with rexard f o  patent ir~fringemenf and is subject to the 
lirni!alio?r of lotal liability set forth in Article *. 

I f  you are acting for the Scller a d  the Purclmsed Coods  have  bear custom 
made for the Buyer, tlre Jollowirlg should be cotrsidered 

The Buyer agrets to defend, protect, indemnify and save harmless the SelIer 
/ram arty loss, damage or injury arising out of a claim, suit or action at law or in 
equity for actual or alleged infrirrgerrtent because of the sale of such Purchased 
Goods, and to defend any such suits or aclions which may be brought against llre 
Seller. l 

[lf actidg for Ihe Seller, i t  is often desirable to draft a clause limiting damages. 

10.3 ,.Limitation on Damave~ - - In the event that either Party is entitled to recover 
damages under this Agreement, such damages shall not include incidental damages 
as defined in [Section 2-710 of tlre Uniform Commercial Code or the United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, Article 74. 
Notwifhstanding any other provision of this Agreonenf: - such claims or relief 
slrall be limited f o  direct damages which at the date of the Agreement could be 
reasonably foreseen as a natural consequence of such circumstance; the total liability 
of tlre Seller, including its subcontractors or suppliers, on any  and all claims shall 
not exceed the Purchase Pricc of the Purchased Goods or service which gives rise lo 



the claim; except as lo litle and patent i~ ldemni ly ,  any such liability shall terminalc 
upon !he expiration of the warranfy  period specified in Arlicle *; ond in no event 
shall !he Seller or ils subconfractors  or suppliers be liable lor a n y  special, 
consequential, itrcidenlal, indirect or exerrrplary damages, itrcludirtg but not linrifed 
lo, loss of profit or revenues, loss of use of or incrcnsed cxycnsc of opcratiotr o/ !he 
Purchased Goods or any associated equipt~renl,  irrrpairtrrerrf of other goods, cost o f  
capital or modrficat~ans to  or substitu!iorrs /or the Purchased Goods, /acilifies or 
services, downtinre costs or other increased expense af operation, or claims of the 
Buyer's cusforners due to added cos f s  or losses, service inlerruplion ar failure of  

supply. 

ARTICLE 11 
ARBITRATION 

11.1 Disvutes - Any and all disputes, controversies, claims and differences arising 
out of or  relating to this Agreement, or any breach thereof, which cannot be settled 
t l~rough correspondence and mutual consultation of the Parties hereto, shall be 
finally settled by arbitration in accordance with the Rules of the Association, in 
effect on the date of this Agreement, by one or more arbitrators selected in 
accordance with such rules. In the event of any conflict between rhese rules and the 
provisions ol this Article, tlie provisions of this Article sliall govern. 

11.2 Selection of Arb- - Upon the written demand of either ol the Parties 
concerned, the Parties shall attempt to appoint a single arbitrator. I1 they are unable 
to agree within days from such demand, then each of the Parties shall appoint one 
arbitrator and tlic two nominated shall in turn choose a third arbitrator. If 
arbitrators chosen by the Parties cannot agree on the choice of the third arbitrator 
within a period of days after their nomination, then the third arbitrator shall be 
appointed by [name of arbitration associationl. 

[Note: There are differing advantages of having one as opposed to three 
arbitrators, including delay and cost and expertise. Unless the value is significant, 
usually the most expeditious and least costly is to go with a single arbitrator. The 
foregoing clause is only a sample and, as in any contract, should be modified to meet 
tile conditions, parties and circumstances.1 

11.3 Situs of Arbitralion - Arbitration proceedings sliail be lwld in the City of *, 
U.S,A., or such other place as the Parties may mutually agree The decision of the 
arbitrator(s) shall be final binding upon the Parties hereto, not subject to appeal and 
shall deal with the questions of costs of the arbitration and all matters related 
thereto.. The proceedings, all p4eadings, documents, correspondence and the 
Arbitration Award shall be written in English. Judgment upon the award Or 
decision rendered by the arbitratorts) may be entered in any court having 
jurisdiction thereof, or application may be made to such court for a judicial 
recognition of the Award or an order of enforcement thereof, a s  the case may be. 



111.4 Nerv York  C o n ~ e n t i o ~  - The Parties ackmwledge that this Agrecnrcnf and 
rendered pursuant to i t  shall be governed b y  the I958 United Nations 

mate  err t ioti on the Recognition and en/orcenrenl of Foreign Arbit ral Awards . ]  

11 5 ~ n f o r c e a b i l i t y  - The Seller represents that an arbitration award reached 
to this Article will respect to any dispute, controversy, claim or difference 

,ising out of or relating to this Agreement is enforceable under the laws of [Seller's 
country]. 

11.6 Enforceabil i l x  - The Buyer represents that an arbitration award reached 
pursuant to this Article will respect to any dispute, controversy, ciaim or difference 
arising out of or  relating to this Agreement is enforceable under the laws of [Buyer's 
Country]. 

AR'TICLE 12 
FORCE MAJEURE 

12.1 Vefini l ion - Force Majeure shall mean any cvenr or condition, not existing as 
of the date of signature of this Agreement, not reasonably foreseeable as of such date 
and not reasonably within the control of either Party, which prevents in whole o r  in 
material part the performance by the Parties of its obligations hereunder or  which 
renders the performance of such obligations so dilficult or costly as to make such 
performance commercially unreasonable. Without limiting the foregoing, the 
following shall constitute events or conditions of Force Majeure: acts of State or  
governmental action, orders, legislation, regulations, restrictions, priorities o r  
rationing, riots, disturbance, war (declared or undeclared), strikes, lockouts, 
slowdowns, prolonged shortage of energy supplies, interruption of transportation, 
(inflation beyond the rate of '1, embargo /inability to procure or shortage of supply of 
rrraterials, equiprnenl or production facilities], prohibition of import or export of 
goods and covered by this Agreement, epidemics, fire, flood, hurricane, typhoon, 
earthquake, lightning and explosion. If by any of the above-mentioned causes, an 
allocation of supplies must be made, the Parties hereby agree that such allocation 
will be fairly made. 

/It is i r ~  particular expressly agreed that any refirso! or failure of a n y  governmental 
arrtlrori! y to $rant a n y  export license legally required for the fulfillment b y  the Seller 
of its obIigations lrercundcr shall consti tute an cvenl of Force Majeure.1 [ T h i s  
p h a s e  should not be included if under Article 3 the Government Approval dause 
docsh'ot release the Buyer if it faiJs to obtain the necessary approval] 

12.2 Nolict - Upon giving written notice to the other Party, a Party alfected by an 
event of Force Majeure shall be released without any liability on its part from the 
performance of its obligations under this Agreement, except for the obligation to pay 
any amounts due and owing hereunder, but only to the extent and only for the 
Period that its performance of such obligations is prevented by the event of Force 
Majeure. Such notice shall indude a description of the nature of the event of Force 



Majeure, and its cause and possible consequences. The Party claiming Force 
Majeure shall promptly notify the other party of the termination of such event. 

12.3 m a l i o n  - The Party invoking Force Majeure shall provide to the other 
Party confirmation of the existence of the circumstances constituting Force Majeure. 
Such evidence may consist of a statement or certificate of an appropriate 
governmental deparrrncnt or agency wlicrc availablc, or n statcrncnt describing in 
detail the facts claimed to constitute Force Majeure. 

12.4 &soension of  Performance - During the period that the performance by one 
of the Parties ol its obligations under this Agreement has been suspended by reason 
of an event of Force Majcure, the other Party may likewise suspend the performance 
of all or part of its obligations hereunder to the extent that such suspension is 
commercially reasonable. 

12.5 Termination - Should the period of Force Majeure continue lor more than * 
' 1 consecutive months, either Party may terminate this Agreement without liability 

to the other Party, except for payments due to such date, upon giving written notice 
to the other Party. 

ARTICLE 13 
TERMINATION 

13.1 Term - This Agrccmcnt shall lake effect as of tlw date first above written. 

13.2 Termination - I f  all or part of the work is terminated prior to its completion, 
such work shall be deemed to have been executed to the extent of the state of 
progress which the Seller had reached as of the date of termination, and  the Buyer 
shall pay termination charges determined in accordance with the Seller's standard 
accounting practices upon submission of the Seller's invoices therefor. Except as 
specifically agreed in writing, termination shall not relieve either Party of any 
obligation arising out of work performed prior to termination. Charges for the 
terminated porGon of contracts are payable by the Buyer to the Seller upon 
submission of 2s invoices for the I'urchascd Goods. 

13.3 ~ e r ~ n i n a l i o ~ \  - Notwithstanding tlw provisions of Section 13.1 above, this 
~ ~ r e e f ; l e n t  may be terminated in accordance with the following provisions: 

(a) Either Party hereby m a y  terminate this Agreement at any time by. 
giving notice in writing to the other Party, which notice shall be  effective 
upon dispatch, should the other Party file a petition of any type as to its 
bankruptcy, be declared bankrupt, become insolvent, make an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, go into liquidation or  receivership, or otherwise lose 
legal control of its business, o r  should the other party or a substantial part of 
its business come under the control of a third party; 



(b) Either Party may terminate this Agreement by giving notice in writing 
to the other Party should an event of Force Majeure continue for more than 
( a )  months as provided in Article 12; and 

(c) Either Party may terminate this Agreement by giving notice in writing 
to the other Party in the event the other Party is in material breach of this 
Agreement and shall have failed to cure such breach within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of written notice thereof from the first Party. 

ARTICLE 14 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 

14.1 Third Parties - Except as specifically set forth or referred to herein, nothing 
herein expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon or give 
to any Person, other than the Parties and their respective successors and assigns, any 
rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement. 

14.2 Severabilitv - If in any jurisdiction, any provision of this Agreement or its 
application to any party or circumstance is restricted, prohibited or unenforceable, 
such provision shall, as to such jurisdiction, be ineffective only to the extent of such 
restriction, prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining 
provisions hereof and without affecting the validity or enforceability of such 
provision in any other jurisdiction or  its application to other parties or  
circumstances. 

14.3 Modification or Waive[ - No failure or delay on the part of any Party in 
exercising any power or right hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall 
any single or partial exercise of any such right or power preclude any further or 
other exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right or power hereunder. No 
modification or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any 
departure by any Party therefrom shall in any event be effective until the same shall 
be in writing and then such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific 
instance and for the specific purpose for which given, it being recognized, however, 
that any provision of t l~is Agreement may be modified or waived by the written 
agreement of all parties hereto. No notice lo or demand on any party in any case 
shall entitle such party to any other or further notice or demand in similar or other 
circudtances except as specifically provided herein. 

14.4 Benefit of the Aereement - This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
permitted assigns of the Parties hereto. 



14.5 & s i g n m e n t  - Neither this Agreement nor any rights or obligations 
hereunder may be assigned by either Party without the written consent of each of 
the Parties. 

1 . 6  E n ~ l i s h  Languagg - The Parties confirm that i t  is their wish that this 
Agreement, as well as any other documents relating hereto including notices, have 
been and shall be drawn up in English only. 

14.7 Counterpar ts  - This Agreement may be executed by the Parties in separate 
counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, but 
all such counterparts shall together constitute one and the same instrument. 

14.5 Wotices - Notices permitted or requlred to be given hereunder shall be 
deemed ~ufficient i f  given by registered or certified air mail, postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, addressed to the respective addresses of the parties as first above 
written or a t  such other addresses as the respective parties may designate by like 
notice from time to time. Notices so given shall be effective upon (a) receipt by the 
party to which notice is given, or (b) on the tenth (10th) day following the date such 
notice was posted, whichever occurs first. 

[Note that this may not be that efficient when dealing with parties from some of the 
lesser developed countries in that case you would want to insert a provision 
requiring notice by some other medium such as telex.] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties here hereunto duly executed this 
Agreement. ' 

By: 

By: 

By: 

By: 
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A l i m e  dra f t  (or b i l l  o l  ercf iar ige)  w l i i c l i  t l l c  
drawee has accepted a n d  i~ r ~ r ~ c o r i c l i t i o ~ ~ a l l y  
obligaled l o  pay at maturity. The draft must be  
p resen ted  first for acceptar ice- the drawee 
becomes the "acceptor"- t l ~ e n  fo r  payment. 
?he  word  "accepted" and the date and place o l  
payment must be  wr i t t en  o n  the lace o l  r i le 
draft. 

The drawee's act in receivit ig a draft and tllus 
entering in to  1115 obligalion l o  pay its value at 
maturity. 

(Droadly speaking) Any agreenierll t o  purcl~ase 
goods under specified terms. An agreemer~t t o  
purchase goods at a stated price and under stated 
terms. 

Ad valorem-Accorditlg t o  value. See Duty. 

Advance against d o c n m e ~ ~ l s - A  loall made o n  the 
security of the documents covering the s l l ipme~l t .  

Advising bank-A batik, operating in the export -  
er's country,  that handles letters of credi t  for a 
fore ign bank by not i fy ing  ~lre exporter  that r l ie  
credit has been  opened in h i s  or her favor. The 
advising bank ful ly in forms the exporter  of t l ie  
corditions of  t l ie letter of credit without necessarily 
bearing responsibility for payment. 

Advisory capacity-A term indicating that a ship- 
per's agent or representative is not ernpowered t o  
make definit ive decisions or atiiustrnerits wi thout  
approval of tire group or i r id iv idr~al  represented. 
Compare Wi thout  reserve. 

Agenl-See Foreign saielagent. 

Air waybill-A bill o l  lading tliat covers bo th  dornes- 
tic and international flights transporting goods t o  a 
spec i l ied  dest i i rat ion. This i s  a non -nego t i ab le  
instrument of air transport that serves as a receipt 
for the  shipper, ind ica t ing  that t h e  carr ier has 
accepted rhe goods l isted acid ol,ligates irsclf t o  
carry the consignment t o  t l ie  airport o f  destitla- 
l ion according to  specified condit ions. Cornpare 
In land b i l l  of lading, O c e a n  bill of lading, and 
Through bill ol  lading. 

Alongside-A phrase re fe r r i ng  t o  t h e  side of a 
ship. Goods t o  be clelivcrcd "alocigsiclc" are lo b c  
placed o n  the  dock or barge w i th in  rcach o f  t lre 
transport sh ip 's  tackle so tliat ~ l i e y  can b e  loaded 
aboar J the ship. 

~ n l i d i v e r s i o n  clause-See Des t i na t i on  c o n t r o l  
statenrent. 

A r b i t r a g e - ~ l r e  process of buy ing  r o r e i g n  ex- 
cliange, stocks, borldr, and o t l ~ e r  cornrnodiries in 
one marker and immediately selling them in  another 
market at higher prices. 

Asian dollars-U.S. dollars deposited in Asia and 
r l w  Pacific Basin. Compare Eurodollars. 

ATA Carnel-See Camel. 

Balartce of Irade-The difference between a coun- 
~ r y ' s  total imports and exports; i f  exports exceed 
imports, a favorable balance of trade exists; if not, a 
trpde deficit i s  said t o  exist. 

h a r l e r - ~ r a t l e  in which merchandise i s  exchanged 
d i rec t l y  f o r  o t h e r  merchandise w i thou t  use o f  
rnoney. Barter i s  an important means of trade wi th 
count r ies  using currency that i s  n o t  readily con -  
vertible. 

/beneficiary-  he person in whose favor a Letter 
o l  credit  i s  issued or a Draft  i s  drawn. 

/EN o f  ladins-A document  tl lat establishes the  
terms of a contract between a shipper and a trans- 
por ta t ion  company under  wh ich  freight is to be 
m o v e d  be tween  specif ied po in ts  l o r  a specif ied 
charge. Usually prepared b y  the shipper o n  forms 
issued by the  carrier, i t  serves as a document o f  
title, a contract of carria e, and a receipt lor goods. 'i Also see Air  waybill, In and bill of lading, Ocean 
bill. o f  I a d i n ~ ,  and Through bill o f  lading. 

/Bonded warehouse-A warehouse authorized by 
Customs authorities for storage of goods on  which 
payment of Duties is deferred unt i l  t l ie goods are 
r etnoved. 

Bookirtg-An arrangement w i l h  a steamstlip com- 
pany for the  acceptance and carriage of freight. 

/Buying agent-See Purcliasing agerit. 

Carnet-A customs document permitting the holder 
t o  carry or  send merchandise le~nporarily in to cer- 
tain foreign countries (for display, demonstration, 
or similar purposes) without paying duties or posting 
bonds. (See Chapter 15). 

&ash against documenlr (C.A.D.)-Payhell, for 
goods in which a conimission house or other inter- 
med iary  transfers t i t l e  documen ts  t o  { l ie  buyer  * 

_upon payment in cash. 

/ ~ a s l r  in advance (C .I. A.)-Payment for goods in 
wl i i ch  t l ie  pr ice is paid ill ful l  before shipment i s  
made. This me thod  i s  usually used only for stnall 
purchases or  when the goods are b i d t  t o  order. 

JcaJll with order (C.W.0.)-Pa I' rnent lor gnotls i n  
w l i i c l i  t l i c  buycr  pays wl1e11 orc e r i ~ r g  and i r ~  w h i c l ~  
l l re transactiotl i s  b i r d i n g  o n  b o t h  parties. 

Appendix 4. Glossary of Export Terms (Compiled by the US Department of Commerce) 
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grin(/ c ~ n ( ! i f i ~ ~ r ~  i r r ~ r t t ~ ~ ~ i , ~ ~ ( ~ ~ y  1)rior to i t s  ~I I~~III ICI\~ 
(See Cl tapfer  13 ) 

Cert i l icate of r ~ i a r r u ~ a c l u r e - 4  statcrl icnt (oltcci 
r iol~r izecl) iri r c t i i r l i  a p o d u c c r  of poodr rcrt i l ics 
t l i d t  rnariltfaclure l 1 a 5  bc 'Cr i  ru t rq i le ted a r i d  t i131 ri le 
good5 are rrow at  tlre disposal of the buycr .  

Cert i f icate of origiri-A c lo rur i i c~ i t ,  I ~ r l u i r r d  by 
cerrairr foreigrt corrrrlr irr i c l r  tar i l f  pur l~ocrs ,  certi- 
fgirrg tlre cnuritry o f  origiri of specilirld goods (See 
Chapler 7 0 ) 

C & F-"Cost a~ id  freiall l." A pricirig I W I ~  iridi- 
catirrg t h a t  tlie cost of {IIP goods arid Ircigltt charge5 
are i r~r luded iri !Ire q t~o ted  !)rice; r lw  huyer arranges 
for and pays irisurance. (Ser Cltapter I0  ) 

Charter p a ~ f y - ' ~  w ~ i t r e r i  cortlrac:t, us t~a l ly  on a 
special form, between t l ic owner of a vessel and a 
"cliarterer" who rCrirs use of the vessel or a part 01 
i t s  l reigl i t  space. The cont rar t  g e ~ i e r ~ l l y  includes 
[ l i e  freight rater arid t l ie  po r t s  i r i vo l vcd  in lire 
transporlatiori. 

C & I-"Cost at id i~ isurar ice . "  A pr ic i r ig  t c r m  
indicating tliat the cost ul the product  and insur- 
ance are included in ! l ie quo ted  price. The buyer 
i s  responsible for f re igh t  t o  t h e  nan icd  p o r t  o f  
dest iriatiori. 

C.1.F.-"Cost, insurance, freight." A pricing terrn 
indicat ing that tlrc cost o f  the goods, insurance, 
and freight are included in t l ie quo ted  price. (See 
Chapter 7 0.) 

Clean bill o l  ladir~g-A receipt for goods issued b y  
a carrier that indicates rliat the goods were received 
in  "apparent good order arid condition," wi thout  
darnages or otl ier irregularities. Conipare Foul bill 
of lading. 

Clean draft-A Dral t  t o  wh ich  n o  docunrerits have 
been attached. 

/ 

Co l lec t ion  papers-MI docuciienrs (Commerc ia l  
invoices, Bills o l  lading, erc.) submitted ro a buyer 
for the purposc.61 receiving paynient for a shipmerrt. 

Comnierc ia l  al lache-The conirnerce expert o n  
the diplornatic staff of his o r  her  country's enrhassy 
or large consulate. 

Conirnercial  invo ice-An i t e m i z e d  list of goods 
shipped, usually inc ludcd amotlg a exporter's Col- 
lect ion papers. (See Chaprer 13 ) 

Corrimission agent-See Purcliasirrg agent. 

Con imon  carr ier-An iridividrral, partnership, or 
corporat ion that trarisports persons or goods for 
co~npe~isal ion.  

tjvycr or l t le  forrlqrr 11arik d e l ~ u l l s  See Le((er o f  
credi l .  (Also cee Cll~/)cer I 4 ) 

~ ~ ~ r i z i g r i ~ i i e ~ i l - U e l i v e r ) .  0 1  tnprclrarldire f r o n l  at, 

Puportpr ( t l le corlsignor) t o  a n  agrnt ( the consign- 
ee) urrdcr agreernertt that t l ~ e  agent sell rl,e mer-  
cfimrtti~p for I~ IC  acroclnt o l  1l1e exporter. The con- 
signor retains titlc lo  t lw aqod5 until the ccmsigncc 
Iras sold tl icri i. Tfle crlrisignee sells r l ~ c  gootls for 
corrirriissicrn arid rernitr the nc t  proceeds t o  the 
cori<ignor 

Corisular declaration-A formal statement, made 
to tlie consul o l  a foreign country, describing goods 
l o  be shipped. 

Consular irwoice-A doc unicnt, required by sotne 
foreign countries, describing a shipment of goods 
arid showing in for ma ti or^ such as ( h e  cnnsignor, 
consignee, and valrle of the shipment. Cert i f ied by 
a consular official o f  the foreign country, it i s  used 
b y  the  couti try 's customs off ic ials to ver i fy  t l ie  
value, quantity, arid nature of t l ie  shipment. (See 
Chpt pr 1 3 ) 

I /Convc?r l ib le cu r tenc  - A  cur rency  that can b e  I bought and sold lor  ot ier currencies at will. 

d o r r e s p o n d e n t  bank-A bank tliat, in its o w n  coun- 
try handles the busiriess 01 a foreigrr bank. 

J ~ o u n l e r l r a d e - ~ l ~ e  sale of goods or  services that 
are paid for in whole o r  in part b y  the  transfer o f  
goods or services f r o m  a l o r e i g n  coun t r y .  (See 
Barter .) 

Credit risk insurance-Insurance designed to  cover 
risks of nonpayment for de l ivered goods. Com-  
pare Mar ine  insurance. 

J'~ustorns-- he authori t ies designated t o  col lect  
duties levied by a courltry o n  imports and exports. 
The term also applies t o  the  procedures involved 
in such collection. 

&/Customllousc broker-An iridividual o r  firm k e n -  
sed t o  enter and clear goods tt trough Customs. 

t / ~ o t e  d r a l l - ~  dra l t  that  matures in a speci f ied 
number o f  days alter the date i t  is issued, wi thout  
regard t o  t he  date of Acceptance (Def in i t io l l  2). 
See DIPII, Sight d r d t  and  T ime  dra f t .  (Also see 
Clrapler 14. )  

d e f e r r e d  payment credit-Type 01 Letter 01 cred- 
it providi l rg for payment some l i m e  after Presen- 
tat ion of shipping docurnetits by exporter. 

d ~ c r n a n d  dralt-See SisM draft, 
Des t i na t i on  cot8tro l  s ta tement -Any o f  various 
stalctncnts that the US. Government raquires t o  
be displayed o n  export sliiprnents and tliat specify 
the destinations for wlriclr export o f  the  sliipment 
l iar been authorized. (See Cl~apter 13.) 

C o n f i r m e d  le t te r  o f  c red i t -A  l e t t e r  o f  c red i t ,  / ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t ; ~ ~ - ~ l i ~  off ic ial  lower ing 01 the value o f  
issued h y  a lore ign bank, w i t h  validity corrf i rmed one courlfry's currency in terms of o n r  or more  
by a U.5. bank. A n  exportcr who requires a colt-  foreign currencie,. CR., i f the  U.S. dollar i q  deval- 
f i rmed  l e l t r r  o f  credi t  ftoni t l i e  I iuyer  i s  a s s r ~ r r d  uetl ill rr lal jol l  t o  the  r rerrc l i  Iraric, one  dollar wi l l  
of payrrlelit by the U.S. barrk even if the  foreign "buyu fewer francs than before.) 



I UISC-Domestic international sales corporaliofl. 
(5ec Cliaprer 72 ) 

/ Uiscreparicy-Letfer 01 crcclit-LVlien tJocucr~crlts 
presented do not corrforrn to tlie letter of crpdit, i t  
i s  referred to as a "discreparlcy." 

ispatch-An amount paid by a vessel's operator 
to a c l~ar~ere r  i f  loading or uriloading i s  completed 
irt less l ime than stipulated ir) the charter party. 

foreign agent wl io  sells for a sup- 
and maintains an inventory o l  tl ie 

i vbock receipt-A receipt issued by ari ocean car- 
rier to  ackrrowledge receipt of a shipment a t  the 
carrier's dock or warellouse facilities. Also sce 
Warehouse receipt. 

( ~ b o c u m e n t a r ~  drdt -A 111a11 to whicti documents 
Are attached. 

V' Documents against acceptance (D/A)-lnstruc- 
tions given by a shipper to  a bank indicating t l i a t  1 docurtrents transferring tit le to  goods t l lould be 
delivered to  the buyer (or drawee) only upon tlle 
buyer's acceptance of tlte at~ached draft. 

DraR (or Bi l l  01 exchange)-An unconditional order 
in writirig l rom one person (ti le drawer) to  anotller 

! (the drawee), directing the Drawee to pay a s eci- 6 fied amount to  a named Drawer at a lixed or eter- 
minable fu ture date. (See Chaprer 1 4 . )  See Date 

I )  
draft, Sight draft, Time draft. 

J Drawback-Articles manufactured or produced in 
the United State with the use of imported compo- 
nents or raw materials and later exported are enti- 

( tled to  a refund of up  to  ninety-nine percent of 
the duty charged on  the impor ted components. 
The refund of duty is  known as a "drawback." I J~rawec- he individual or firm on  whom a draft i s  
drawn and who owes the slated amount. Cotripare 
Drawer. Also see Drall. 

JOrawer-Tlie individu or f irm that issues or signs 8' a draft and t lws stan s to  receive payrner~t ol the 
stated amount,Jrom the drawee. Compare Draw- 
ee. Also see Dfiit. 

\/ Dumping-Exporting/importi~~g rnercltandise in lo a 
countrv below the costs incurred in product ion 
and sii~prnent. 

JDuty-A tax imposed o n  imports by the customs 
authority of a country. Duties are generally based 
on !he value of the goods (ad valorem duties), some' 
other factor such as weight or quantity (~pec i f ic  
duties), or a combination of value and other fac- 
tors (compound duties). 

EMC-See Export management company. 

ETC-See Export trading company. 

Eurodollars-US. dollars placed on deposit in batiks 
outside the United States; usually refers to  depos- 
i t s  in Europe. 

/ 

'/EX-"front." Wlrcrt usc(l rn prlctng lerrns s i ~ c r t l  as  
" [ x  factory" or " E x  Dock," I I  sign~fies t l l a r  ~ f r e  
price quoted dpplicz unly at (l ie point of origiri ( i r i  
111c luo cxar~iples, a t  ( l ie seller's factory or a dork 
at the irnporl point). 111 practice,  tii is kirld of quota- 
t ion iridirares tltat tlre scller agrees to  place (l ie 
goods a t  tJisposal of ri le buyer at tlle specified 
place w i f t~ i r l  a fixed period of time. 

~ r c l t a n g r  permit-A government permit sonretimes 
required by  fie importer's government to enable 
the importer to conbert l a i s  or her own cocrnfry's 
currency into forcign currency wit l i  which to pay a 
seller in another country. 

J ~ x c l r a n ~ e  rale-The price of one currency in \ e m s  
of another, i.e., the nuniher of uriits of one c u r -  
rency h a t  may be exchanged for one unit of another 
currency. 

Eximbank-Tile Export-lrnport Batik o l  the Un i~ed  
States (See Chapfer 1 1 . )  

~ /Expo r (  broker-An individual or firm that brings 
together buyers and sellers lor a fee but does not 
take part in actual sales trarisactions. 

Export commission Iiouse-An organization which, 
for a commission, acts as a purchasing agent for a 
foreign buyer. 

J ~ x ~ o r t  dcclaralion-See Shipper's export declara- 
tion. 

d ~ x ~ o r t  l icense-A government  document that 
permits the "Licensee" to  engage in the eyport of 
designated goods to certain destinations. (See Gcn- 
era1 and Validated licenses and Chapter 72.) 

Exporl management company-A private firm that 
serves as the export department for several manu- 
lacturcrs, soliciting and transacting export business 
o n  behalf of  its clients in return for a comrnirsion, 
salary, or retainer plus commission. (See Chapter 
2.) 

/€xport trodin8 compariy-A f irm similar or iden- 
tical to  an export management company. (Fee Chap- 
ter 2.) 

Factoring houses-See Chapter I 1 .  

F. A.S.-"Free alongside." A pricing term indi- 
cating that the quoted price includes the cost of 
delivering the goods alongside a designated ves- 
sel. (See Chapter 10.) 

FCIA-Foreign c r t d i l  insurance association. (See 
Chapf er 1 I .I 
F.1.-"Free in." h pr ic ing term indicating thai  
the charterer of a vessel i s  responsible lor the cost 
of loading and unloading goods from the vessel. 

Floalina policy-See O p e n  policy. 

F.0.-"Free out." A pricing term indicating that 
the charterer of a vessel i s  responsible for the cost 
o l  loading goods from the vessel. 

f l . ~ . l . - " ~ r e e  an board.'* A pricing term indi- 
cating that the quoted price includes the cost o f  



 force majeure-l lre rille of a starldard clause i r l  

I rnarirle co~~trac!P evclnplirlg t i re parties lo1 riori- 
lullillriient of their obligalions as a result of condi- 
tions beyond their corltrol, such as earttiquakes, 

i 
floods, or war. 

Foreign exchange-1 he curreficy or credit instru- 
t~ients of a for~ ign courltry. Also, trarisactiotrs irivolv- 

I 
ing purcliase and/or sale o l  currencies. 

foreign freight forwarder-See Freight lorwarder. 

'Foreign sales agent- An itidividual or f i rm t h a t  

i serves as the foreigri represeritative of a domestic 
supplier arid seeks sales abroad for the supplier. 

roreign trade zone-See Free trade rotre. - 

Foul bill of l a d i t ~ g ~ h  receipt for goods isrued by 
a carrier will1 an ir ldica~iori that ti le goods were 
damaged when received. Compare Clean bill of  
lad in^. 

Free port-At1 area suclr as a port city i ~ i t o  wii ich 
inerclnndise tnay legally be moved wit l~out payment 
of duties. 

Tree trade zotie-A port  desigriatcd by the gov- 
ernment o l  a country for duty-free entry of any 
non-prohibited goods. hlerchandise tnay be stored, 
dirplayed, used lor nianufacturing, etc., wit l i in the 
zone and reexported wit tiout duties being paid. 
Duties are imposed on the merchandise (or items 
marrufactured from the merchandise) only when 
the goods pass from the zone into an area of the 
country subject to the Custonis Autlrorily. 

8 ' Freight forwarder-An independent busi~~ess wllicll 
handles export sliipments lor compensation. (A 
freight forwarder i s  among the best sources o f  

I 
information ~ n d  assistance 011 U.S. export regula- 
tions and documentation, s l~ipping methods, arid 
loreign import regulations.) 

-"General  Agreement  0 1 1  Ta r i l l s  a n d  
Trade.'' A multilaleral$reaty in tended  t o  he lp  
reduce trade barriers between 111e sigrxttory coun- 
tries and to  prompte trade through tarilf conces- 
sions. 

( J~ene ra t  c i p o r t  l i cense-hny o l  various export  
licenses covering export commodi~ ies for w l ~ i c f i  

I 
Validated export licenses are not  required. No 
formal application or written aut!iorization is needed 
ro ship exports under a General export license. 
(See Chapter 1 2 . )  

\/Gross i?oreighl-~lie lull weight of a shiptnent, includ- 
ing goods and packaging. Compare Tare weight. 

d Impor! license-h document required and issued 

I by some national governments author iz ing the 
importation of goods into their individual countries. 

,J Irrlancl bi l l  ol  lading-/\ bill of ladirig uscd ill trans- 
porting goods overland to  the exporter's irilerna- 

) tional carrier. A l t l ioug l~ a l l ~ r o u g l i  bill ON lad ing 

C a r t  sn~nr t i~nes be I J ~ P ~ ,  i l  15 1js1,all~ necessary to 
I'rcpare t,oll~ a11 irllalld h1I1 01 lacl ing and a n  Ocean 
b i l l  ol ladirtg for evport ~lliprnents Compare Ai r  
waybill, Oceac~ b i l l  of lading, and T l~rough bill of 
lading. 

I ~ r t e r n a t i o n a l  f re igh t  lorwarder-See Freight 
forwarder. 

IOGA ( l t ~dus t r y -O rgan i zed ,  Goverrrrnent-  
Sponsored) Trade Mission-See Chapter 7. 

Irrevocable letter of credit-A letter of credit in 
which the specified payment i s  guaranteed by the 
bank i f  a l l  terms arrd conditions are met by the 
drawee. Compare Revocable letter o l  credit. (Aho 
see Chapter 1 4 . )  

d e f t e r  of credit (L/C)-A document, issued by a 
bank per instruc~ions by a buyer o l  goods, author- 
izing the seller to  draw a specified sum of money 
under specified terms, usually the receipt by the 
bank of certain documents wi th in a given time. 
jSee Chaprer 14.) 

d~ i cens i r \ g -~  business arrangement in which the 
manufacturer of a product (or a firm with propri- 
etary rights over certain teclmology, trademarks, 
etc.) grants permission t o  some other group or 
individual to  mat~ufaclure that product (or make 
use of that proprietary material) in return lor spec- 
ified royalties or other payment. 

Manifest-See Sliip's manifest. 

J ~ a r i n t  insurance-Insurance that conlpensates the 
owners of goods transported overseas in the event 
of loss that cannot be legally recovered from the 
carrier. .. . AISO covers air stiipmerrts. Compare Credit 
risk insurance. 

\/harking (or marks)-Lett~rs, ~iunibers, and other 
symbols placed o n  cargo packages to  facilitate 
identilication. (See Chapter 13.) 

f l c t a n  bill of  lading-A Bill of  lading (B/L) indi- 
cating that the exporter consigris a shipment to  an 
ictterna~ional carrier fv transpw tation to a specilied 
foreign market. Urrlike an Inland B/L, the Ocean 
B/L also serves as a collection document. If it i s  a 
"straiglit" B/L, the foreign buyer can obtain the 
shiptrlent from the carrier by simply showing proof 
of idenlily. I f  a "negotiable" B/L i s  used, the buyer 
must first pay for the goods, post a bond, or meet 
other conditions a~reeable to the seller. Compare 
Air  waybill, Inland bill 01 Iading, and Through bill 
o f  Iadhig. 

Jon board bill ol  ladins (B/L)-A Bil l  o l  lading in 
which a carrier certifies that goods have been placed 
on board a certain vessel. 

&pen account-A trade arrangement in which 
goods are shipped t o  a foreign buyer  w i thou t  
guaradee cf payment. The obvious risk this method 

oses 10 the supplier makes i t  essential that the 
tuyeres integrity be unquestionable. .. . 

J ~ p e n  insurance policy-A marine insurance policy 
that applies to all shiptnents made by an exporter 



fl "Order" b i l l  ol lading (n/L)-A negotiable Bill 
lading made our to r l ~ e  order of t l ~ e  stlipper. 

list-A list sl~owing the number and kinds 
o f  i~erns being shipped, as well as other informa- 
tion needed for transportation purposes. (See Clap- 

e e r  13 ) 

parcel post receipt-1 he postal authorities' sinr~rd 
ack~~owlcd~rnen t  .of cjelivery to receiver of a i t t ip -  
me111 made by parcel post. 

'I'Ef CO i a e  Exporl f u n d i n g  Corporation)- 
- tends t o  foreign buyers t o  finance exports from 

(u.s. (See Chaprer I I ) 

/ Perils of  I he  sea-A marine insurance term used 
to designate heavy wealher, stranding, l i g l ~ t n i ~ ~ g ,  
collision, and sea wa,ter darnage. 

Fliytosanitary Inspection Certificate-A certificate, 
issued by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to  

I satisfy import  regulations for foreign countries, 
indicating that a U.5. shipment has been inspected 
arid i s  free from harmful pests and plant diseases. 

Political risk-In exporl financing the risk ol loss 
due to  such causes as cl lrrency inconvert ibi l i ty, 
government action prevent ing entry o f  goods, 
expropriation or confiscation, war, etc. 

&Pro forma invoice-An invoice provided by a sup- 
plier prior to the shipment of nierchandise, inform- 
ing the buyer of the kirids and quantities of goods 
to be sent, their value, and important specifica- 
tions (weight, size, etc.). 

Purchasing agent-An agent who purchases goods 
in  his or her o w n  country o n  behalf o f  foreign 
importers such as government agencies and large 
private concerns. 

Quota-The quantity of goods of a specific k ind 
that a country ~ e r m i t  to be imported without restric- 

/' tion or imposiiion of additional Duties. 
Quotation-An offer to s d  goods at a stated price 
and under specified conditions. 

Remi t l i ng  bankf lank that sends t he  D t a l t  t o  
overseas bank for' collection. 

Representative-See Fortlr~n sales a ~ e n t .  

/Revocable le t te r  o l  c r t d i l - A  Let ter  o f  c red i t  
that can be  cancelled or altered by the Drawee I (buyer) alter i t  has been issued by t l i e  drawee's 
bank. Compare irrevocable I e t l t r  o f  credit. (Also 
see C h p f e r  14. )  I ichedute  .-Refers to "Schedule B, Statistical 
Classification of Dotnestic a n d  Foreign Com~nocli- 
ties Exported from the United Stares." All con~tnodi- 

) ties e x p o r ~ e d  f r om the U n i t e d  States must b e  
assigned a seven-digit Schedule 0 number. 

d5h ippe r8s  export declaration-A fo rm required 
by tl ie US. Treasury Department for all sliipr~renls 

a n d  prepared by a sliipper, indicating the value, 
weigllt, destination, and other basic informarion 
about an export shipniecit. (See CI~apter 13.) 

J~liip't I.~~(..~-AII instrument in writing, signed 
by the captain of a ship, tlrat l i s t s  the individual 
sliiprnents constituting the ship's cargo. 

'Sigh! drat1 (51'0)-A draft that i s  payable upon  
presentation to the drawee. Compare Date drall, 
'lime draft. (See Chapter 74 . )  

Spot exchange-T11e purcl~ase or sale of foreign 
exct~ange for immediate delivery. 

Standard I~~dust r ia l  Clasdllca~lon (SIC)-A standard 
numerical code system used by the U.S. Covern- 
rnent to classily products and services. 

Standard lnlernational Trade Classilicatlon (SITC) 
-A standard numerical code system developed 
hy the Utlited Nations to classify commodities used 
in international trade. 

Steamship conlerence-A group of  steamship 
operators that operate under mutually agreed upon 
freight rates. 

\ fSlraigl~t  bill o l  lading-A non-negotiable Bl l l  of  
lading in which the goods are consigned directly 
to  a named consignee. 

/lare weight-The weight of a container and packing 
materials without the wei tit of the goods i t  con- 'i tains. Compare Gross weig t. 

J ~ e n o r  (or r Draft)-Designation of  a payment as 
being due at sight, a given number of days after 
sight, or a given number of days after date. 

fihroWh bill of lading-A single Bill of Iading con- 
verting bo th  the domestic and international car- 
riage o l  an export shipment. An Air waybill, for 
instance, i s  essentially a through bill of lading used 
for air shipments. Ocean shipments, o n  the olher 
hand, usually require two separate documents-an 
Inland bill o l  lading for domestic carriage and an 
Ocean bill o f  lad in8 for international carriage. 
Through bills ol ladin8 are insufficient for ocean 
shipinents. Compare Ai r  waybill, In land bill 01' 
lading, Ocean bill o f  ladha. 

l,,Tlme drall-A draft that matures either a certain 
riunlber of days alter acceptance or a certain number 
of days after rlre date of the draft. Compare Date 
draft, Sight drall. (See Chapter 14.) 

Tramp steamer-A ship no t  operating o n  regular 
routes or schedules. 

Transaction dakment-A document that delineates 
the terms an3 condit ions agreed upon  between 
the importer and exporter. 

Trust receipt-Release o t  merchandise b y  a bank 
to  a buyer in w l ~ i c t i  the bank retains tit le to  the 
merchandise. The buyer, who  obtains the goods 
for manufacturing or sales purposes, i s  obligated 
to  maintain the goods (or the proceeds from their 



Q I P I  ri i~l~rirt  frmn 1 1 , ~  rotria~r~tjer 91 I I I S  or J~cr as5et5 
arid to Itold tlicrn r r a ( l v  f c ~ r  rcpo<sc<s ic?c~ b y  t i w  
barik 

I Validated export l icense-A rec lu i red docuti ler i l  
issued by  lie U . S .  Coverr imeri t  au t l~o r i z i r i g  t l ~ e  
export of specific cornniodi~ies. T l t i s  l icer~se i s  lor  

I 
a specific transac[iori or l ime per iod i n  w l ~ i c l ~  ~lrc 
evportirlg i s  l o  take place. Co~ilpare General expotl 
license. (Also see Clraprer 12 . )  

V ' W a r c l ~ o u r e  receipt-A rr_.rgrpt i5\"" rjby a w a r e -  
I l o t ~ s ~  list it^^ good5 r ~ c e i v e d  for storage. 

& h a r ( , a g e - ~  c l ~ a f g e  a~neqsed by a pier or dock 
owner lor Imrrdlirlg ifKolninp, or outgoing cargo. 

Wilhoul reserve-A !err11 ir idicat ir~g that a shi - C pcr'r aaont or represer~lalive is empowered to m a  e 
definit ive decisions and adjus~rnerits abroad wi th-  
out approval o f  ~I IF  group or individual represenr- 
ed.  Cornpare Advisory capaci ly 



http://www.sbaonline.sba.gov/uscustoms/homel.html 

US Customs Home Page 

Pantone, Inc., 590 Commerce Blvd., Caristadt, NJ 07072-3098. Fax: 
(201 ) 896-0242. (Worldwide Web at http://www.pantone.com). Provides color 1 swatches, color systems, color trend information. 

1 Appendix 5. Useful Web Sites on the Internet 



GUIDELINES FOR GOOD PACKAGING 

DO NOT USE: 

Masking tape 

Cellophane tape 

String I 
Paper overwrap 

Checklist for Good Packaging 

t Items wrapped separitely 

Adequate cushioning material 

Strong tape designed 

for shipping 

6 No string or paper overwrap 

B Single address label 

A clear, complete delivery address 

A clear, complete return address 

Duplicate label inside carton 

Appendix 6. UPS Guidelines to Good Packaging 112 

FoUotc These Steps to Good 
Packaging 

1. Use a corrugated box. 

For best results, use a new box 

large enough to ailow room for 

adequate cushioning material on 

all sides of the contents. If a box 

is reusable, remove old labels or 

other previous shipment markings 

from the box. Never exceed the 

maximum gross weight of the box, 

which is usually printed on the 

bottom flap. 

2. Protect it inside. 

To properly cushion the contents 

of your package, wrap each item 

separately. Fragile articles need 

proper separation as well as 

clearance from the corners and 

sides of the box to prevent damage. 

A wide variety of materials 

can be used for cushioning 

and protection including: 

Airencapsulated plastic 

(bubble p x k )  

Expanded polystyrene (peanuts)' 

* May not be suitable for heavy products 
that can shift while in transport. 



Corrugated dividers. 

Paper (cn~mplccl kraft paper 

or newspaper). 

Use enough cushioning material 

to ensure that the contents 

won't move easily when you 

shake the box. 

NOTE. Extr.emely fragile objects require 
special packaging for safe shipment. 

3. Close it securely 

Proper closure is just 

as important as adequate 

cushioning. For best results, 

use one of these types of tape: 

Pressure-sensitive plastic 

or nylon reinforced tape. 

water-activatedpapei tape. 

Use 60.pdund grdde tape at 

least three inches wide. Apply 

three strips to both the top 

and bottom of the box as 

shown in the iilustration. 

Water-activated reinforced 

tape. Similar t o  plain paper 

tape, except that reinforcing 

fibers have been added for 

strength. This tape requires 

only two center seam strips, 

in contrast to the six strips 

necessary for paper tape. 

4.  Use proper labeling 

For fast, efficient delivery, keep 

these points in mind when 

addressing your package: 

Always include the receiver's 

ZIP Code with the complete 

street address. 

When addressing to a RO. Box 
or R im1  Route destination, 

provide the recipient's 

telephone number on the 

label whenever possible. 

Include the apartment or unit 

number, if applicable. 

Place the delivery label on 

the top of the box. To avoid 

confusion, place only one 
address label on the box. 

~f using cl pachng dip. ,f ca 
place it  on  tile s m c  0 

v 
side o f  tilt. box as the 5 

0 

address label. V) z 

Do not place the label 

over a seam or closure 

or on top of xaling tape. 

Remove or cross out 

old address labels or 

markings on ;I i~seci box. 

Always include your 

complete return address 

including full street address 

and ZIP Code. 

For added protection, 

place a duplicate label or 

other form of identification 

inside the package. 

U N I T E D  P A R C E L  S E R V I C E  


